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TANKER OVERTURNS — A potentially dangerous situa-
tion blocked traffic at 48th St., and Lincoln Ave. Monday
for nearly six hours when a gasoline tanker carrying 12,000
gallons of gasoline overturned, spilling an estimated 4,000
gallons Police said 3,300 gallons was recovered from a
small drainage ditch on the east side of Lincoln Ave ,
north of 48th St., and was contained after street depart-
ment crews working in the area dumped two loads of sand
September
Rainfall At
2.69 Inches
A heavy rainfall of 2.12 inch-
es in a 24-hour period Sept. 29
was the outstanding factor of
the weather last month, a check
of weather Observer Glenn
Timmer’s records reveals.
In all, the precipitation meas-
ured 2.69 inches for the month.
Maximum temperature was
88 degrees on Sept. 12. one of
Until Financial Picture Settled
BPW Asks Delay
In Sewer Hearing
The Board of Public Works combustible waste materials
Monday recommended that, from the Padnos Iron & Metal
hearings into sewer rate hikes Co. car shredder in preparation
be delayed until the financial for a grant from the Electric
situation of the BPW sur- Power Research Institute.
rounding a request for electric -----
rate increases is settled.
Work Is
Starting
On Sewers
Mayor Lou Hallacy and City; Tulip Bulbs
r ,
licturp rnnHiirteH v/ll tJUlW
Lake warnings were out on
the day of the big rain Sept, 29.
into the ditch. Traffic was rerouted until 8:45 p m. while
the double bottom truck was emptied and the tankers
removed Driver Harold Anthony Gerber, 52, of Spring
Lake was not injured. The truck was southbound on Lincoln
and rolled over on the high side of the 48th St. curve.
Houses in the area were evacuated. Damage to the truck
was estimated at $20,000. Here workmen siphon gas from
the overturned tanker into another tank truck.
(Sentinel photo)
DART Statistics
Are Released
Statistics for Dial-A-Ride for
I the month of September show a
! total of 4,900 passengers, an
average of 245 per day during
the month. The daily figure re-
flects a slowly rising average
since April.
Also rising has been the num-
ber of passengers per hour per
vehicle which is now 6.3 for the
month.
Humanities, Social Sciences at Hope
Name New Center
For Dr. Lubbers
Zeeland Council Man Killed
Retl^tan0" As T™kezoning P'eas^
Central Ave. will soon be
torn up for construction of a
new sanitary sewer.
It's not exactly the best time
of the year for a major
construction of this kind, but
City Council directed the
completion of the project as
the city finance officer which I |i k i i !soon as possible to avoid
indicated a full 13 per cent rate flfirG MOHClCIV further collapse of the sewer*
hike was not necessary and that ^ / The project calling for
production and distribution ex- j Tu|jn Time again is sponsoring 1 reP,acement of a major sewer
penses would be about a tulip planting contest j,* j line fr°m 13th to 19th SLs., has$2,690,000. connection with the coming
BPW General Manager festival May 14-17. 1975.
Ronald L. Rainson said he Tulip hulbs went on sale
would withhold comment until
he studied the figures and this
morning said the audit used
figures for last year which did
not include the rising price of
coal.
Rainson said his figures show
operational expenses running
about $3,316,000 which points to
the need for the 13 per cent
rate hike,
BPW president Charles
Breakdown includes 2,177 re- Cooper suggested the BPW
gular fares. 2,429 half fares. 277 1 further study figures of audits
( free and 17 other. Average daily and decide again on what is
! fare is 37 cents.
Monday, Oct. 7, in the city
recreation office in Civic Center.
This office maintains longer
working hours than the Tulip
Time office this time of year.
Tulip bulbs are sold in lots
of 50 at 10 cents apiece or
50 for $5. Local plantings may
have a minimum of 50 tulips
and a maximum of 200. A limit
of 200 is set on any purchase.
Purpose of the contest is to
encourage the planting of tulips
in yards of private residences.
Such plantings at city residences
The new Humanities and tablished the college's first information and adopted a
Social Sciences Center at Hope health center and introduced revised personnel manual
College will be named in honor the popular Presidential Lunch- covering employe benefits.
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday deferred action on two i ZEELAND - Hilbert
rezomng requests for more Flokstra 82 o[ routc 2 Qui|)cy
St., was killed Thursday when
of President Emeritus Irwin J. eons
Lubbers, seventh president of
the college.
A testimonial dinner honoring <
Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers who now
reside in Des Moines, Iowa,
will be held Fndey, Oct. 18.
Renovation of the former
science building into a center
for six departments of the
humanities and social sciences
is expected to be completed inj
time for the second semester
of the current year.
The center will house the de-
partments of communications,
economics and business admin-
istration. English, history, politi-
cal science and religion.
The center, renovated at a
cost of $360,000, will contain II
classrooms including two out-
fitted for multi-media and
video purposes, three secretar-
ial areas and offices for ap-
proximately 48 faculty mem- 1
hers. The college’s audio visual
department will
tered there
When Dr. Lubbers assumed latter resulting in a community
the presidency of Hope in 1945, council, a group of 35 local
he found himself in charge of | citizens, discussing mutual
the pickup truck he was
unloading backed into him and
pinned him beneath.Hearings were held on
requests to rezone property east
of Washington St. across from
the city power plant and a , , .
two - block area in the city's Pro™u"ced d“d
northwest portion to allow for ‘ r
construction of duplexes and ,
multiple family dwellings. 1 F ts‘ran.Iwasc,1unl?ad,n? ,tera1s
Action on both proposals was f Riley St. when the truck
deferred until more information ‘)ac,ed ,nto digging him
was obtained ^  ‘eel before coming to rest
Council authorized the cily : gainst the residence of Dennis
superintendent to proceed with
repairs to a major storm sewer
Postal Exam Set pleT'hee BPW L, atlempting t0
Holland Postmaster Louis A. build cash reserves to cover
Haight today announced an costs of expansion in the 1980s,
examination for a substitute , a philosophy that has drawn
rural carrier for the Holland criticism from Bopf. But Mon-
needed for rate hikes. The BPW must be visible from the street,
annual audit was not yet com- 1 Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
post office Monday, Nov. 4. in
Grand Rapids post office. Appil-
cation blanks are available from
the postmaster. Deadline for
Flokstra was taken to Zeeland j submitting them is Monday,
Community Hospital where he ! Oct. 21, at 5 p.m. Salary will
on a r- depend on length and character
i of the route.
Ottawa County deputies said
Flokstra was born in the
on west Main Ave. at a cast of Netherlands and came to the
U.b. as a child and was a$10,500 and awarded a contract
for street salt to the Diamond
Crystal Salt Co. at $10.45 a ton.
farmer in the Beaverdam area
until his retirement. He was
pnil . „ , „ . . | a member of the Beaverdam
Councd okayed a equea to chrjsUan Refo].raed Church and
close Main Ave. in the down-
town district to traffic Oct. 18
a former consistory member.
purchase of an additional g a s * °uf Beaverdam and Ralph of
storage tank and pump for un- ! JJudsonvl,/1^ / .daughter, Mrs
leaded gasoline for city vehicles , sPei 'Hei mina' Eisen of
. .._ Lubbers
be headquar- dumj stronger ties with thej
church and with the city, the
an institution suffering the af- problems
termaths of the war years — solutions,
an inadequate physical campus,
a small student body, end a
limited endowment. Within the
18 years of "the Lubbers era.”
Hope was transformed into an
accredited, confident college
boasting an efficient, modern
campus.
The war years had left the
and their possible
Squirrel Shorts
Electric Circuits
Scores of electric customers
in the northwest section of the
core city were without power
colleeg with a 1944-45 enroll- for about two hours Sunday noon
ment of 312. By the 1947-48 after a squirrel shorted out
school year, enrollment num- some high voltage circuits at
hered more than 1,200. The col- j the James De Young power
lege was ill-prepared to handle plant.
such changes, a challenge Dr. A Board of Public Works
Lubbers met with enthusiasm.
The Lubbers era brought new
dormitories, a central heating
plant, the John B. Nykerk Music
HoJI and Snow Auditorium. Van
Zoeren Library, acquisition and
development of Van Raalte
athletic fields, modernization of
Carnegie Gymnasium and re-
modeling of Graves Hall.
spokesman said the squirrel
tripped three circuits feeding
customers in the general area
between the Van Raalte and
Central Aves. from 21st St.
north to Second St. from 11 a.m, ,
to about I p.m.
The BPW said three circuits |
needing the unleaded fuel.
Three Injured
In Auto Crash
Three persons were injured
in a two-car collision Saturday
at 9:52 a.m. at Pine Ave. and
30th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with fractured ribs was Gilbert
A. Van Wynen, 79. of 87 East
23rd St., driver of one car. His
condition Monday was listed as
"good.”
Treated in the hospital and re-
leased were Van Wynen’s wife.
Janet, 74. a passenger in his
car, and Harry Ellen, 72, of 1537
Center St., Zeeland, driver of
the second car.
Police said the Ellens car was
westbound on 30th while the
Van Wynen auto was heading
south on Pine.
Allendale; 25 grandchildren;
two great - grandchildren and
two sisters, Mrs. Henry (Mary)
Feyen and Mrs. Gertrude
Grasman, both of Byron Center.
Fire in Leaves
Holland firemen were called
to an area near 35th St. and
were involved in the outage and Central Ave. where leaves were
Realizing that fine buildings j power had to be rerouted to ! reported on fire. There was no
were not the only student need ! other circuits while repairs 'damage listed. The call was
to be filled. Dr. Lubbers es- i were made at the power plant, received at 10:50 p.m.
Zeeland Schools
Ready Additions
ZEELAND — A six - room
addition to the New Groningen
school was expected to be
occupied later this month,
Zeeland Public School officials
said today. The addition was
part of a construction project
to enlarge elementary schools.
Already occupied is an
addition to the Roosevelt
school.
School officials said 2.505
students are enrolled in t h e
school system this year, accor-
ding to the official fourth *
Friday in September state head
count. That compares with the
2,523 a year ago.
At the school hoard meeting
Oct. 1, the board adopted a
$3,025,439 budget after a hear-
ing. Officials said 65 per cent
of the increase over last year’s
$2,537,627 budget was attributed
to instructional costs. The board
raised the substitute teacher pay
from $25 a day to $30 a day.
day Bopf said he was not taking
issue with the philosophy, only
the amount of the cash reserves
believed necessary.
In other action, the BPW
authorized use of a consulting
engineer to develop preliminary
plans for a program to use
and Tulip Time President Nelson
Bosman again are serving as co-
chairman. Judging by an out-
of-town judge will be done at
the peak of the blooming sea
son next May.
Tulip plantings may be sup-
plemented with other plant
materials.
Prizes will be similar to;
previous years, $100 savings
bend for first prize. $50 bond
for second prize and six third
prizes of a $25 bond each.
Questions Cash Reserves at Rate Hike Hearing
City Manager Challenges BPW Plan
City Manager William L. torneys were being consulted on : believed some funds in excess) to assure the desired reserves
Bopf. saying he was speaking uses of the funds.
as a member of the Board of
Public Works, took sharp ex-
ception to BPW philosophies
on cash reserves during a pub-
lic hearing Thursday into pro-
posed electric rate hikes for the
BPW.
City Council directed the
hearing be held into a 13 per
cent electric rate hike asked
by the BPW and a cut in the
discount rate for prompt pay-
ment from ten per cent to five
per cent. Fewer than 30 citi-
zens attended the hearing which
lasted about one hour and 45
minutes.
Bopf said a management con-
sultant team studying financial
operations of the BPW on coun-
cil’s orders was not recommend-
ing increases in electric rates
at this time and reported 3^
million in cash reserves and
$.500,000 in a bank fund for a
bond issue since paid off. Bopf
wondered whether the funds
could be used to defray a deficit
projected by the BPW.
BPW General Manager Ron-
ald Rainson said Friday
the funds amounted to "less
than $200,000” and were believ-
ed untouchable because of bond-
big restrictions but bonding at-
Bopf asked whether it was
realistic "to ask citizens to pay
$10 million in cash for expenses
projected in 1980”
BPW President Charles
Cooper defended the cash re-
serve philosophy saying it was
"good policy” and "you can
see companies going broke to-
day because they had no re-
serves.”
BPW member Stuart Padnos
said most of the BPW members
were citizens of Holland who
intended to remain in Holland
and "believe we should look to
the future” in his defense of
the cash reserve plan.
Referring to city managers in
general, Padnos said he didn’t
blame a hired public, official
for looking to other sources of
revenue to keep taxes on a
flat curve but added "any city
manager who will be leaving a
city can look at a record of
keeping taxes flat as an ac-
complishment but after he
leaves the city could be broke.”
Councilman John Bloemen-
daal expressed concern with the
cas^i reserves and said he saw
nothing wrong with bonding to
pay for utility expansion. He
of the necessary reserves for
bonding might be available for
use in general BPW operations.
Mayor Louis Hallacy, at the
close of the hearing, said the
charter was explicit in its dir-
ection for the BPW members
and said council would decide
whether the BPW philosophy is
the course the city should fol-
low.
At the beginning of the hear-
ing, Rainson explained the
BPW’s financial position,
growth in electrical production
and cost of fuel and operations.
After experiencing a steady
seven per cent growth in sales
the rate was falling off bring-
ing in reduced revenues while
operating costs were soaring.
To meet projected demands
in 1980 Rainson said either the
present facilities will have to
be expanded or alternate
sources of energy, such as part
ownership in a nuclear plant,
would be needed.
In either case an estimated
$12 million would be needed
and Rainson said the BPW had
proposed a $10 mllion cash re-
serve with bonds to finance the
remainder.
Rate hikes were needed now
TRAINING TOWER - Holland firemen
demonstrate uses of their new three-story
wooden training tower at the department's
training center at the 32nd St. and Waverly
Rd. fire station. Deputy fire chief John Du
Mez (lower right) directs exercises on the
tower. Du Mez is in charge of training pro-
grams of the department. The tower was
would be available this year.
He said it was hoped $250,000
a year could be set aside.
Citizens addressing the hear-'
ing included Barry Werkman, |
business manager for Hope i
College, who said increases in|
electric rates and sewer rates,
could mean an additional I
$40,000 in electric costs and;
$12,000 in sewer charges not
covered in the current opera- !
tional expenses.
Ray Vander Maat, 237 Van,
Raalte Ave , asked the BPW
to give the middle income tax-
payer a break and raise rates
pertiaps five per cent now to
cover inflation and take care
of 1980 when the time comes.
Mrs. William Westrale Jr.
complimented the BPW for the
method of presenting the infor-
mation ana asked Bopf about
possible tax hikes in the city.
Bopf said there were no plans
for a city income tax.
In closing the hearing. Coop-
er assured the citizens the BPW
would continue to operate in
the public interest and urged
citizens to
tions on ways of
money and energy with the
BPW members attd staff.
  
  
Opens During Fire Prevention Week
Firemen Use New
Training Center
The Holland Fire Department
opened its new training center
at the '32nd St. and Waverly
Rd. fire station as part of its
observance of National Fire
Prevention Week, Oct. 6-12.
Center of the training area
is an imposing three - story
training tower of open wood
construction and built by full
time firemen during regular
duty hours.
Also included in the training
center is an open area with
a roadway and a fire hydrant.
The training tower is used
to train firefighters in t h e
use of ladders, hose advances,
share their sugges- rope work and rescue
conserving operations. The facility is being
and the rescue techniques used
in firefighting
Deputy fire chief John Du Mez
is in charge of training for the
department and will be in
charge of drills at the training
facility. Other area fire depart-
ments will also use the center.
The Holland department is
awaiting delivery of its new
Suthphen 85 foot aerial tower
truck and extensive training will
be conducted at the training
site in preparation for the
arrival and use of the truck.
already begun with installation
of de - watering wells to lower
the water table.
The entire road will be (orn
up to place the sewer, presently
west of the centerline, in a
new location in the center of
the roadway. Work will be done
on a block - by . block basis,
starting at 13th St. and working
south.
Sewer construction from 131 h
to 16th Sts. is expected to be
completed by Nov. 15, with a
bituminous base installed.
Construction from 16th to 19th
Sts. is expected to be completed
by Jan. 31. Only a gravel base
is scheduled, although in case
of extremely fine weather a
bituminous base is possible.
Completion of fall asphalt base
courses and concrete work is
slated for May 1, 1975, with
completion of all work by June
15, 1975. The contractor will not
be permitted to work on this
project during the week of the
annual May Tulip Time festival.
Residents will be kept
informed as streets are closed
block by block. They will be
allowed to park their cars on
streeLs just off Central Ave.
during these periods with the
assurance that cars will not he
ticketed by the police depart-
ment for parking overnight on
Holland streets. The parking
must be in close proximity to
Central Ave. In addition, the
street department will use
special care to avoid plowing
cars in should this occasion
arise. The police will schedule
this area for routine patrol for
further protections.
Crossing 16th St. is expected
to result in the greatest
inconvenience to motorists, and
every effort will be made to
complete work at this crossing
as rapidly as possible. For the
businesses at 16th and Central
and 17th and Central, the north
side of 16th St. can be used
for parking, along with 17th
St. east of Central.
Some noise is unavoidable
because of certain construction
machinery. The city has written
into the specifications the use
of electric submersible pumps
for de - watering, and these will
not be heard. Diesel or gasoline
driven pumps will be used to
divert the sewage hut only
during the day at certain points,
and then for only a few days
duration.
Cooperation of parents is
sought in keeping children away
from the construction site.
Information on the project
may be obtained from Mike
Fuller, the city’s designated
representative. He may be
reached in the city engineer's
office.
The sewer construction was
approved in a special election
May 7.
Five Jenison Area
Churches Entered
JENISON — Five churches
were among six places in the
Jenison area reported entered
during the weekend with a small
amount of cash and tools
I reported missing. Ottawa County
! deputies said Tuesday.
The entries were believed to
have occurred Saturday night
'or early Sunday and were
reported to deputies Monday.
Entered were Bauer Christian
Reformed Church. 48th Ave. and
Bauer Rd.; Trinity Christian
! Reformed Church on Kenowa
| Ave.; First Christian Reformed
I Church, Main and Baldwin:
Ridgewood Christian Reformed
The West Ottawa Board
Education, at a special meeting Aurch Reformed
S Aer ' a„^
1974-75 which the West Ottawa i 2"d ^ EclulPmenl <m ChicaRo
Education Association had!?l“st°f Hudsonvlle
ratified last week. fntfre<l and, ,an
The agreement provides a , '°ols were taken.
3 *4 per cent increase in teacher T. . / »vi/
salaries for the coming year and / n/gf PlIfGrS
a 3 per cent increase for*
teachers with 15 or more years Igg// ffOrT) PoUcC
of service. Starting salary for;
a BA degree is 58,725. Top Even the Holland Police De-
salary for teachers with BA , partment’s building, with all its
degrees is $13,76o and for|securjty provisions and officers
teachers with a master s degree an(j detectives inside is not safe$14,905. from thieves.
The master agreement ( h i s A $1.50 hand bell in (he
constructed by full time firefighters during
regular duty hours and is part of the train-
ing center which includes an open area with
a roadway ond a fire hydrant. The training
center was opened in conjunction with the
departments observance of Notional Fire
Prevention Week Oct. 6-12
(Sentinel photo)
Board Approves
Master Contract
year was reached with the
assistance of a state mediator.
The agreement also provides
for two elementary art teachers.
In conjunction with National The defeat of the 1.5 mill pro-
Fire Prevention Week, the position had called for one such
Holland Fire Department h a s teacher, but increased elemen-
distributed fire safety place tary enrollment resulting in
mats to local restaurants and more state aid funds, and as-
fire inspector David Kars has signment of a class room
used to upgrade the fire- 1 been conducting sui-prise f i r e ; position to an art position i police wanted it back she wou^
fighting skills ol ihe firemen drills in Jodi schools. brought about the two posts, return it.
lobby of the department used by
citizens to draw attention of the
police personnel was taken by
a thief Thursday literally from
under the noses of the officers.
Police personnel said they
didn’t recall the bell missing
until an unidentified female
called to tell tile police she had
the bell at home and if the
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IDeVries-Cook
Nuptial Vows
Solemnized
9
Building permits issued for
the month of September, 1974
by Holland Township Building
Inspector Harry Nykerk reach-
ed 33 permits totaling, $184,110.
They follow:
Gordon De Jonge, 2699 Floral
Dr., Imperial Estates, house,
$25,000; self, contractor.
Gordon De Jonge, 1 1 0 1 1
James St., Imperial Estates,
house $25,000; self, contractor.
Donald Graham, 2476
Brookdale, Dunbrook Acres,
house $17,500; self, contractor.
Ivan De Jonge, 2605 Floral
Dr., Imperial Estates, house
$26,000; self, contractor.
West Ottawa Carpentry Class,
192 Ann St., Oak Valley Estates,
house. $40,000; H. Breederland,
instructor, contractor.
Larry Arendsen, 3172
Hillsdale Ct., remodeling, $175;
self, contractor.
Kenneth E. Thomas, 201 Beth
St., remodeling, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Durwood Fuller. 79 Vander
Veen Ave., remodeling, $375;
self, contractor.
Harvey Brandt, 332 East
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Jay Bosch. 145 104th Ave.,
remodeling, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Richard E. Kearns, 148 Dun-
ton Ave., remodeling, $500; self,
contractor.
Henry Van Den Brink, 406
North 120th Ave., remodeling,
$100; self, contractor.
Byron C. Cross, 427 West
Maerose, remodeling, $250: self,
contractor.
Leon Sterken, 10720 James
St., remodeling, $750; Fred
Knoper, contractor.
Max Doolittle, 514 West
Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
$1,000; Ver Hoef Builders, con-
tractor.
Vernon L. Teske, 3% West
Maerose, remodeling, $5,000;
Schamper Builders, contractor.
Donald Meeusen, 10483 Mary
Ann St., remodeling, $1,610;
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor.
Peter Wiersma, 3991 104th
Ave., remodeling, $ 1,200;
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
Robert C. Long, 361 Fourth
Ave., remodeling. $800: Alcor
Inc., contractor.
Thomas Saunders, Lakeview
Trailer Park, 417 Howard Ave.,
remodeling, $1,700; Alcor Inc.,
contractor.
William Wuokko, 760 136th
Ave., utility building, $300; self,
contractor.
Harold Vanden Bosch, 10691
Paw Paw Dr., utility building,
$3,000; Ken Busscher, con-
tractor.
George Baker, 12692 Felch
St., utility building, $300; self,
contractor.
Kenneth La Grand, 25 32
Rhodora Ct., Imperial Estates,
utility building. $450; self, con-
tractor.
Smith-Douglass Co., James St.
and C and O Railroad Tracks,
industrial construction, $1,600;
A. R. De Weerd and Son. con-
tractor.
Rolland Lamberts. 1 2 5 2 1
James St., commercial con-
struction, $5,500; Ken Busscher,
contractor.
Suburban Motors, 444 Chicago
Dr., commercial construction,
$500; self, contractor.
Bonnilou Lubbers, 9699 Ot-
tagan Ave., commercial con-
struction, $200; self, contractor.
First Michigan Bank, 933 But-
ternut Dr., commercial con-
struction, $9,200; self, con-
tractor.
M-21 Auto Parts, 11475
Chicago Dr., commercial con-
struction, $5,000: self, con- 1
tractor.
McDonald’s Restaurant, 657
East Eighth St., commercial |
construction, $4,600; Central
Advertising, contractor.
Robert B 1 o o m q uis t , 394
Chicago Dr., commercial con-:
struction, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
Kenneth Smith, 3717 Beeline
Rd., agricultural construction,
$1,800; self, contractor.
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Mrs. Ronald Jay Kiekintveld
(Essenberg Studio)
Evening Nuptial
Rites Unite
Holland Couple
Miss Louise Adriana Hof, Wedding vows uniting Sally
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marie Cook and Gordon C. De
Berend Hof, 126 West 10th St., Vries were exchanged Friday
became the bride of Ronald Jay j in Immanuel Baptist Church
Kiekintveld, son of Mr. and before the Rev. Robert Terp-
Mrs. Gordon C. De Vries
(Kleinhekiel photo)
Mrs. Gordon Kiekintveld, 367
Felch St., on Thursday.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
officiated at the evening
stra. Organist for the evening
ceremony was Mrs. Glenn
Geerts with John Weeber as
soloist.
ceremony in Maplewood parents of the couple are Mr.
Reformed Church. John and Mrs. Allyn Cook, route 5,
Hoogstra was organist and Mrs. an(j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De
Vries, route 2, Zeeland.Ruth Bloomers soloist.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white sata peau featur-
ing an empire waist and long
sleeves. The bodice and collar
were trimmed with venise lace
and the skirt, edged with lace
flowers, formed a cathedral
length train. A camelot cap
headpiece held her cathedral-
length veil with blusher. She
carried a bouquet of gardenias
and pink sweetheart roses.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Bill Nykamp, matron of
honor; Mrs. Paul Kapenga,
bridesmaid; Calvin De Vries,
best man; Randal Cook,
groomsman; Philip De Vries
and Paul De Vries, ushers. The
bride’s personal attendant was
Miss Mary Rigterink.
The bride's empire A-line
gown of chantilly lace and peau
Mrs. Harriet Overbeek as featured a sculptured neckline
matron of honor wore a floor- 1 bodice, bishop sleeves and a
length gown of purple crepe lace appliqued skirt. A
featuring a smocked bodice and | detachable tunnel train was
long sleeves. A white picture 1 secured at the waistline with
hat trimmed with a band of
purple crepe accented the outfit
and she carried a bouquet of
white orchids.
Jerry Brewer was best man
and Ben Hof, brother of the
bride, and Kurt Vandenbrink
were ushers.
The reception was held in the
church social room. Attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Rietveld, punch bowl; Mr. and
Mrs. James Weller and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Brower, gift room,
and Miss Pam Scholten and
Becki Wallace, guest book. The
bride's personal attendant was
Bonney Nyhof.
The newlyweds left on a
northern wedding trip.
The groom is employed by
Robert De Nooyer.
Mrs. Agatha Pyle, 85,
Succumbs in Detroit
DETROIT - Mrs. Agatha
Schilleman Pyle, 85. a former
Zeeland resident died here Fri-
day.
Surviving are a son. Kenneth
E. Pyle of Detroit; two grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews
a small bow. An elbow - length
veil was attached by a small
bow trimmed with chantilly
lace. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of bronze, yellow, white
and orange.
Her attendants wore orange
floral gowns with empire waists
and long full sleeves trimmed
with lace. They carried baskets
of bronze daisy pompons and
yellow pompons.
Mr; and Mrs. Terry' Witteveen
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Reuschel at-
tended the punch bowl and Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Sjaarda ar-
ranged the gifts. Assisting with
the guest book were Miss Julie
Kane and Miss Ginger Volkers.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 8691 Port Sheldon
Rd., Zeeland, after a northern
wedding trip.
The bride is employed by
Prince Corp. and the groom by
Lear-Siegler.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Jay’s
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Visiting Judge
Upholds Holland
In Zoning Case
GRAND HAVEN - Eaton
County Judge Richard Robinson
has filed on opinion in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court denying a
rezoning request from Vogel-
zang Hardware Co. for property
along 16th St. east of Waverly
Rd.
In his opinion, Robinson up-
held the position of the City of
Holland in turning down the re-
zoning. Vogelzang had sought
to rezone 22.6 acres of land on
the north side of 16th St. from
A-3 residential to commercial
for the construction of a com-
mercial facility.
Vogelzang’s has the right to
file an appeal to the opinion.
The Holland Planning Com-
mission and the City Council
had rejected the rezoning re-
quest and the issue went to
trial in May. The three-day trial
was heard by Judge Robinson
in District Court chambers in
Holland.
Fourth Guild
Holds Election
Of Officers
The October meeting of the
Fourth Reformed Guild for
Christian Service, held Tuesday
in the Fellowship Hall, was
highlighted by the election of
officers for 1975.
Elected were Mrs. Catherine
Van Dyke, vice president; Mrs.
Ada Van Dyke, treasurer; Mrs.
Wilma Vanden Elst, assistant
secretary - treasurer; Mrs.
Marian Folkert, spiritual life
secretary; Mrs. Ruth Van
Malsen, education secretary;
Mrs. Lillian Poll, organization
secretary; Mrs. Marie Steketee,
secretary of service, and Mrs.
Henrietta Knoll, assistant
secretary of service.
Outgoing vice president, Mrs.
Elsie Oosting presided and
devotions on the topic “The
Greatness of God” were led by
Mrs. Jo Dozeman who also of-
fered prayer. The secretary and
treasurer’s reports and special
reports and announcements
were given.
Following a closing prayer by
Mrs. Oosting, the members
divided into two groups, one to
prepare kits for World Vision
International and one to do
work for Portable Recording
Ministries.
Hostesses were members of
the Dorcas Circle. Greeters
were Miss Necia De Groote and
Miss Wilma Kats.
Dutch Edge
Another
Tiger Team
By Leo Martonosl
Holland’s football team pro-
abbly wouldn’t care if all nine
of their opponents had the
nickname Tigers.
The Dutch of first year Coach
Ray Backus edged Benton
Harbor on the m5st beautiful
night of the season Friday at
Riverview Park, 7-6.
The win was the second of
the season in four games for
Holland with the first victory
coming over the Tigers from
Muskegon Heights just a week
earlier.
A jubilant Backus yelled to
his players as he entered the
bus, “You’re beautiful, just
beautiful..”
And the Dutch were just that,
as they played their best game
of the season in beating a big
and physically powerful Benton
Harbor eleven.
“The fellows on our team
don’t know when to give up and
we won’t give up,” Backus
proudly pointed out. “This vic-
tory over Benton Harbor was 1
even s wetter than last week’s.”
Once again it turned out to
be the toe of quarterback -
kicker Dan Bartlett that won
the game. After tailback Rick
Elzinga ran eight yards for
Holland’s touchdown, Bartlett
did his thing by spliting the
uprights for the all important
extra point.
Benton Harbor gave t h e
Dutch a big break right off the
back, as they fumbled on the
first play from scrimmage after
GREAT FIELDER TOO - Jim Koat, star
pitcher for the Chicago White Sox, is also
a fine fielder too, as is evident by his
pickup here. Kaat was elected the top
fielding pitcher in the American League
in 1973 for the 12th straight time. He
holds World Series record (series and
nine-inning game) for most putouts by
a pitcher (5) set Oct 7, 1965.
(White Sox photo)
Eagles Win
In Final
Minutes, 14-6
NOSE JifiL by Leo Martonosi
COMSTOCK PARK - It took
four quarters to get things
started but when they did, it all
broke loose oringing excitment
to the three previously boring
quarters, as Hudsonville came
out on top of a 14-6 football game
here Friday night over Com-
stock Park.
After the first three quarters
loose ball on the Harbor 38-yard
line.
Ten plays later Elzinga
scooted left end for the TD by
I taking a pitchout from Bartlett.
With Holland deep in its own
territory, Lawson’s booming
punt carried 55 yards but the
Kaat Had Great Year ing only nine batters.
For a man that will soon be He had two unassisted
36 years old, Jim Kaat just con- shutouts during that span and
eluded an outstanding season ot combined with reliever ferry
pitching for the fourth place Forster for another whitewash. y-
Chicago White Sox. Kaat also defeated the World
Kaat, who was born on Nov. I champion Oakland As, 3-1, as
7, 1938, won over 20 games foi he fanned 10.
the second time in his career Kaat finished the season with
(21) to be exact and lost only a career total 2,010 strikeouts
13 times He had 143 Ks this season com-
The ex-Zeeland standout, who pared to 64 walks.
. was named the American The major league all-time ac-
were scoreless, Scott Mannard League "Player of the Week’’ ctive lefthander winner, raised
. hustled in from two yards out recently, should be in our opi- his career mark to 215 wins
the opening kickoff and big for the hometown Cougars mak- nion elected Comeback “Player and 173 defeats.
Dennis Lawson coughed up the jng the score. 6-0 after a missed of the Year.” 1 Kaat’s top season winning
’ PAT. Buck Peden, the PR man for wise came in 1966 when he cap-
Then on the insuing drive, the White Sox said Wednesday lured 25 games and dropped 13
Mannard ran in from 26 yards that Kaat was nominated for and had a blistering 2.74 ERA
out, the extra point failed and September “Player of the for the Minnesota Twins,
the score stood at 6-6. with less Month.” Kaat had a perfect 6-0 The American League had
than half the final period re- mark during the month, as he many players that bounced backmaining allowed 30 hits in 51 2-3 innings, to have fine season’s in 1974
Hudsonville then kicked off to He struck out 43 and once again hut in our book, none bounced
Tigers, who hadn’t scored a Comstock but Duanne Gerrits displayed great control by walk- further than Jim Kaat
single touchdown enter ingjpj^gj 0ff a pass for Hudson-
Fndays action, looked as if vji|e giving them the bell with u £
they might on a couple of oc-|less than foilr minutes left in nGWKeVeS JCOTG NrSt
casions but Holland’s fine the game. Bill Brinks later an *
defense was equal to the task, jn from one-yard out and Brinks ^ **
as they stopped everything Ben- [ tossed a pass to Ron Van Dam W  n for N P W Ni P 11 1 0 f
to Harbor threw at them. for the PAT making the final " fVHZIUWI
Harbor had an outstanding S(.orei 14.fi jn favor of the HAMILTON - Behind a rug- , Koopman with II tackles and
quarterback in 6'5” 215-pound Eogles. ged defensive effort and a time a blocked punt and Mark Naber
junior transfer Mike Schulz but A turning ^ int jn the game consuming offensive ground with two fumble recoveries and
when the Tigers got close to : may wel, have been in tbe firsl 1 game, the Hamilton Hawkeyes 16 tackles. On offense. Busscher
Holland’s goalhne, the defense quarter . jn facl in the fjrst 1 football team came up with played an "excellent” game,
arose to the occasion. series of downs as Comstock ' their first win of the season scoring three I Ds and gaining
Ross Nykamp and Clare marched down the field to the | for new coach Bob Stoel. 76 yards on 15 carries. Also
Slager broke up Schulz bid for gagjes five-yard line, where beating Wyoming Lee. 28-14 Immink who carried the ball
G Vender Weide
Succumbs at 83
ZEELAND — George Vander
Weide, 83, of 118 East Cherry
Ave., died late Thursday in
Zeeland Community Hospital.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church
and the Metropolitan Club. He
had been a Zeeland fireman for
25 years and was employed at
the Holland Furniture Co. until
his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Lyda Brink; a brother,
Fred of Grand Rapids; a sister-
in-law, Mrs. John Vander Weide
of Zeeland; two nieces and
several grandnephews.
a TD pass late in the half and
when the Tigers eventually
reached the Dutch four-yard
line, the sports editor from Ben-
ton Harbor cracked, "That’s the
the Hudsonville defense held here Friday night of homecom- 32 times for 150 yards averaged
off the threat, keeping the score ing. just under five yards a carry,
unblemished throughout the first in the first quarter Doug Stoel said that he w a s
three periods. Koopman blocked a Lee punt particularly pleased with the of
au season. league which ties them with Busscher later plunged in from and scoring points at the same
Calendonia for first place, will two yards out. time.Elzinga had a “gutty” return
of the second half kickoff but
moments later it looked like the
Dutch were in trouble, as Ray /%.. „ r ____ __
McClinton picked off a pass and rtn/w°Un|^L^e*S
scampered 30 yards before 5337,000 for Jobs
being hauled down on Holland's
29-yard line.
As they did so many times
in the outing, the Dutch defense
held off the Tigers’ scoring
attempt.
Benton Harbor did manage to
host Way land next Friday. Wyoming came back with an Hamilton will travel with its
83-yard run by Len Plumber at 1-3 record to Middleville next
. the outset of the second quarter, Friday,
the PAT was successful tying pirI| Dnwns
the score at 8-8. Greg cam- Yards Rushing
Ottawa County will receive e meraad tossed a 15-yard pass Vards Passing
regular and discretionarv allot- to Mike Kettner making the paJUs completed
ment of federal unemployment score al lhe c"d o( the ,irst
funds allocated for Michigan, ac- i Per,od' 1W ln ,avor ot ^ I £1.^. *
1 Busscher came up with two £un,s
more touchdowns while Gary f 'cording to statistics from
score in the final period* as ' Deportment °f Labor in Chi- 1,^,^ a(jded another making
H
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Marcia Lynn
Essenburg. 14317 Essenburg;
Maria Isabel Palomo, 45 East
19th St.; Troy Michael O’Con-
nor, 1014 Waverly Rd.; Susan
Van Doornik, 1703 Perry St.;
Robert Lee Van Dyke, 95
Clover St.; Karl Joseph Bader,
132 Oak Park Dr.; Charlie
Johnson Me Spadden, Pullman,
and Rena Laarman, 49 East
32nd St.
Discharged Thursday were
Erica Anne Carter, Grand
Haven; Mrs. Gary B. Allen and
baby, 286 Garfield; Linda Birce,
2286 West Lakewood Blvd.; For-
rest Hamilton, 413 168th Ave.;
Esther Mary Haynes, 556 East
24th St.; Mrs. Dennis Kole and
baby, 2485 Brookdale Dr.; Linda
Muniick, 3332 Butternut Dr.;
Yolanda Ollervidez, 14138 New
Holland St.; Philip H. Peter-
son, South Haven; Louis Te-
jeda, 417 Columbia; Ruby
Thomann, 14264 James St.;
Donna Louise West, 15503
James St. and Mrs. Donald E.
Wynn, South Haven.
SIGNALS TRANSITION - Clouds, build-
ing in the west, over a solemn barn are
testimony to the change of seasons from
the warm summer breezes to promises of
cold temperatures of autumn The barn,
along 104th Ave., northwest of Zeeland,
is framed by frost-touched corn stalks. The
picture was taken in the early afternoon
Wednesday by Sentinel photographer Craig
Wennersten
Schulz bulled his way into the
end zone from inches out, after
the Tigers barely made a first
down on a fourth and two situa-
tion on Holland’s three.
However, they missed on the
all important two-point con-
version.
Ron Brondyke, who did some
excellent blocking for Elzinga
throughout the entire game
broke Joose fo rsome long gains
in the game. The 5’ 10” 160-
pound fullback rushed for 89
yards in 12 carries while Elz-
inga fought his way for 93 yards
in 19 attempts.
Backus commented, “We
showed tonight that we have
a running attack didn’t we.”
Holland’s offensive line did a
fine job in opening some big
holes for Brondyke and Elzinga
to run through while t h e
defensive line didn’t give the
Tigers much running room. The
Dutch showed they’re an im-
proving team as they ran out
the clock with some four
minutes to play.
Schulz did manage to com-
plete 11 of 17 passes but most
of them didn’t hurt the Dutch
that much, as they were
“shorties.”
The Dutch will take its two-
game winning streak into action
Saturday, Oct. 12 at Battle
Creek against Class C rated St.
Phillip.
H Bll
First Downs in 9
Yards Rushing 169 75
Yards Passing 4 110
Total Yards 173 165
Passes Completed 1 11
Passes Attempted 4 17
Passes Intercepted 3 0
Fumbles Lost 3 4
Punts 3-119 3-72
Penalties
llollasd
50 30
Backs: Ramirez, Bartlett. De
Young. Geary. Nykamp.
Brondyke, Schutt. Bazan
Elzinga.
Centers: Armstrong. Walczak.
Guards: Ter Haar, Bouwens, Van
Eck.
Tackles: Schutl. Miller. DeWItt,
Kole.
Ends Modders. Lawson. Schroten-
boer, Shumacher.
A car operated by Randall
Scott Hirdes, 22, of 2029 Lake
St., ran off the right side of
the road while attempting to
avoid a second car changing
lanes while northbound on River
Ave. 50 feet north of Madison
Place Friday at 5:17 p.m.
Hirdes ran off the right side
of the road and hit a utility
pole.
cago. the final score. 28-14 in favor
Ottawa County will receive of Hamilton.
$298,098 in regular funds and Playing outstanding game on
$37,447 in discretionary funds, defense for Hamilton were
Boss Helps Chix
Register No. 2
Dutch JVs
Notch First
Holland's reserve football
team notched its first win of the
season after four outings, 14-6
Friday afternoon at Riverview
Park
“Steve Van Tongeren, Dave
Hart and our total defensive
unit stood out for us,” stated
Coach Mike Bos.
ZEELAND - Brian Boss boot- scoring for South Christian Jim Tharin passed 38 yards
ed a school record 41-yard field 'Tie Chix only had one play for Holland's first score to Greg
goal in the third period in help- that lost yards, that came on a Gonzales, who booted both ex-
ing Zeeland’s football team to | fumbled pitchout. tra points. John Hosta added the
its second win of the season, 17-8 Larsen praised Emelander, other six-pointer on an exciting
over South Christian here Fri- Mike Zuverink and Bill Dykema 46-yard dash
day night. on offense and Joe Sneller, Boss. Benton Harbor tallied its lone
Kurt Emelander, who was Dirk, Pyle, Tim Barkel and touchdown on a long pass in the
playing in his first game for the Dykema on defense. , second period, as after that the
Emelander ended the night Dutch held the Tigers to onlv
with a torrid 8.0 per carry aver- 1 three first downs,
age by rushing 80 yards in 10 Van Tongeren grabbed fourplays- passes for some 80 yards.
The Chix will visit Forest ---
Hills Northern next Friday. Cars operated by Robert C.
•s<; Bain, 21, of 3830 Donald A. Dr.,
Chix, made quite an impression
on coach Bob Larsen, as he tal-
lied two touchdowns on runs of
two and 43 yards in the first
quarter.
Zeeland took full advantage of
South Christian’s fumble at the
outset of the contest, as four
plays later, the Chix marched
into the Sailor end zone.
With 15 seconds to play in the
first quarter, Craig Newhof ran
22 yards for a TD. Tom Elzinga
ran in the PAT to close out the
First Downs
Yards Rushinp
Vards Passing
Total Yards
Passes Completed
Passes Attempted
Passes Intercepted
Fumbles Lost
Punls
Penalties
Z
H
IS7
36
193
4
ft
83 (and Lois M. Monroe, 42, of \231
iKjNorcrest, collided Thursday at
13J 1 6:51 a.m. at 32nd St. and Brooks
in Ave. Police said the Bain car
: i was northbound on Brooks while
^ the Monroe car was heading5-IS5 6-IR2.
2a 2i I east along 32nd St.
SENIORS WIN VOLKSWAGEN PUSH -
Hamilton High School seniors won this
Volkswagen push over a junior team in pre-
homecoming events Thursday afternoon on
the high school campus. Freshmen and
sophomores vied in a similar contest
/ Sentinel photo )
¥
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Afternoon Rites Performed...
mm
Mrs. Richard Loron Compton
( Holland Photography photo)
Grare Episcopal Church pro-
vided the setting for the mar-
riage of Miss Linda Darlene
Turpin and Richard Loron
MMMMM
Mrs. Harrell Gene Daniels
(Joel's photo)
%
7b
Mrs. John Andrew Millard
Coleman's
Interception
Key Play
ALMA — Hope College won its
i 200th all-time football game here
Saturday by downing a fired up
Alma College squad. 21-14.
Ironically, the 100th Flying
i Dutchman came over the same 1
! Scots by almost the same score
1 21-13 back in 1951.
The victory was Hope's 10th
straight and ties the same mark
set by the 1957-58 Dutchmen
units. Alma is now winless at
0-4.
The win didn't come easy for
the Dutchmen with the key
play of l*te game coming when
Bob Coleman intercepted a pass
as the Scots were heading to-
ward the Hope end zone late in
the tilt.
Coleman, an ex-Grand Haven
standout, returned the intercep- !
tion 46 yards to the Alma 12-yard
line On the following play
quarterback Bob Carlson found
Chuck Brooks for the touch-
down.
Hope dominated the first half
?4kV«t'« - > Ih t ii iMmSF fffjiiTiir
Mrs. John Albert De Haan
(Ouweng* photo) ! Aflernoon wedding rites unit- i and the Scots the second half.
Miss Punas Loyola, daughter i United in marriage Saturday Stiaruu Lynne Enaing as Coach Ray Smith was con- :
of Mr. and Mrs. Crcstina afternoon in North B|cndon and .fohn Andrew Mdlard were corned with Alma s constant!
Loyola, 456 West 22nd St . Reformed Church were Sherry Saturday by the running off tackle plays which
became the bride of Harrell Louise Plank and John Alberl R«v- Henry J Evenhouse and resulted in large gams
Compton on Saturday. A1 Fedak Gene Daniels, son of Mr. and De Haan. Performing the Dr. Eugene Rubmgh m Holland Smith even had to call on the
was organist for the occasion Mrs. Robert E. Daniels of Ten- ceremony was the Rev. Henry ,lstlt?1n •,l,ninr H'Rh SchooL j injured tackle Craig Van Tuinen
and accompanied the soloist. ! nessee, on Saturday in St, Fran- Zvlstra with Mrs. Zylstra as Mrs. Elmer Vruggmk was or- : to help stop Alma s drives in
Mary Jo Voss. cis de Sales Church. organist and Mrs. Robert Moll , Ramsl ,and Mrs. Richard Bray , the second half. Van Tuinen has
The Rev. William O’Brien of- Honor attendants for the cou- 1 as soloist. was so'0,sl- P6*11 s,nwpd down h.v a sboulder
ficialed at the afternoon cere- pie were Michelle Loyola and Parents of the couple are Mr. i dr'de 's dau8hter ofjinJur.v.
monv which united the daughter Robert Kraai. Bridesmaids and an(^ ]yjrs Ralph W Plank 9980 Alvin Ensing, 5797 Marlin, Hud- 1 Freshmen Dewey Thompson,
of Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin, groomsmen were E s t e 1 1 a Bingham St Zeeland and Mr 80nvil,e* and ,hp lfl,e Mrs- En’ | and Tom 0sburn started at dp’
12*3 Marlene St . and the son Freshee. Norma Santos. Maria anfj Mrs Bert De Haan. 112th sin8 The groom '*s fhe 800 of fensive ,ackles for HoP« and
of Mr and Mrs. Loron Compton Ramirez, Brenda Hutchisen. $[ West Olive Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Millard, when Alma realized that Von,
of Flint Brenda Tye. Gail Brummel, ‘ The bride chose a floor-length 2fi51 William Tuinen w*8"’1 >n there, they pic-
The bride wore her mother's Rene Rias, l/ilo Trevino. Mark j;own 0f white miramist over The bride* was attired in a
wedding gown of candlelight Burns, Randy Daniels. Ken polyester crepe featuring a cream colored organza gown1
-
PASS INTERFERENCE? — Mourice Bobbitt
(84) of Grond Volley State Colleges, is
decked by on unidentified Ferris State
College gridder while going up for o pass
from quarterback Kerry Rosikos Saturday
afternoon at GVSC Coach Jim Harkema of
the Lakers was upset, as no pass inter-
ference was called The Bulldogs defeated
the Lakers, 17-12
(UPI telephoto)
Ferris Tops GVSC To
Clinch Share of Title
ked on that spot all afternoon.
Kurt
Jones
Indians Ruin
Fennville's
Homecoming
satin featuring a low cut square Schultz and Duane Rummell. natural waistline, high lace featuring Sheer accordien alee- 1 leading
neckline covered with illusion The bride chose a white gown neckline, ruffled square bodice ves with pink rosebud trim on Hope’s — ...... -------------
nylon to the neck. A hand of of crystal peace satin having a and |ong fitted sleeves with lace : the dress and train. A juliet cap runs of eight end one yard. Jim f ]7 )9
FENNVILLE - ' Winning *
candlelight embroidered lace modified empire waistline,
trimmed with seed pearls ac-! slightly scooped neckline and
cented the bodice and neck, long bell sleeves. Appliques of
Tiny covered buttons closed the heavy venise lace trimmed the
back to the waist and the long bodice and demi skirt with
fitted satin sleeves. The back of feather trim accenting t h e
By Leo Martonosi the Lakers took a 9-7 lead
ALLENDALE — Ferris State A 25-yard field goal by
Ronnpii fh» naiinn’e cbncbed al leas;l a share of the gave the advantage hack In Fer-
i nil no. -inr ™ fouf fesm GLIAC football chem- ris in the third period 10-9. That
m .w. .... isunnc . t..n. v. .1 . mgn ichiui n g s;ieei v uiunm siwne um  nan earner scored njnncuin l-„_ ca»11,.j,1,l l,„ mae nn „ ...... . .... ." ... .....
ndecho. first two touchdowns on £ p rPrahnH rS tpr ,he onl-v s<orm« of ,he (luar' sweet, but winning against the
• ’ ,! * ’ ..... * *• uiana vaney oidie loi- ici opposing team’s homecoming
Kennv Watson plunged one- crowd is even sweeter,” stated
'h**^** *««• ^  nnor.ienfi.h veil and she o^ried Touchdowns by Aim.'. Ken 2 J^gue mark Z a?e ^ ^ '‘ampen- ^
bnuquel of assarted a colonial lx.uqnel of wh,te mm • Ziehj and Bob Gerhardf in the the The loss was the iod with Jones adding the PAT.?‘u™ . p'^c th',rd ^ r,0d, ,JT.l Myer 5 first for Coach Jim Harkema s With GVSC trailing 17-9. some
heart roses, dried beby s breath | extra points kicks tied the count crew three games. Ians were questioning Hark-
trimming the ruffled hemline with pink rosebud trim held her ' Miller added each PAT.
and
carried
fall colored flowers.
Miss Linda Zientra was
. , , . ,, chosen as maid of honor with and starflowers.
trimmed with ruffles with Similarly attired were the period During that span, Ben-
matching picture hats. They bridesmaids, Miss Pat Veldhuis nett carried the ball nine times
carried baskets of assorted and Miss Yvonhe Bowens, jn which he lost on three oc-
dried fall colored flowers. Flower girl was Gim Emelander casions, gained three times and
Attending the groom were his and ringhearer was Mike Erne- hod no yardage on three other
brother, James De Haan, as lender. tries,
best man. and Mark Talsma and Attending the groom were ^ 0Dp ^os,s
Wayne Plank, brother of the Charles Fowler as best man. <$aturdav
bride, as groomsmen. Ushers Jim and Joe Millard as grooms-
al l4‘aP- With Grand Valley for what ema’s decision to go for a field
as The Dutchmen ended the day I would have been the winning goal with 2:11 left in the game
headpiece trimmed with match-
ing lace and seed pearls held
her elbow length veil. She car-
ried a cascade of white orchids,
stephanotis and white
tions.
Attending her sister as ma-
tron of honor was Mrs. Laura
Canaan She wore a floor-length
floral print knit dress with a
pointed collar on a V-neckline
and long gathered sleeves with
matching cuffs. The fitted mid-
riff had hack self ties flowing
carna- 1 Tulip City Rod and Gun Club.
HEDCOR Acts
To Expand Area
For Industrials Adrian College
The Hollend Economic Devel-
, .. . . , „ , nnm(.nt fnrn t HFHf 'OR i were Larr.v- Flank, brother of men and Glen Ensing and Mike Fir*t Downs
over an A-line skirt Her match in,P nas ,hp hl.iHp anH rwiec Marlin r.mionhmc ac ..chore I Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
H
12
170
7fl
248
S-7.J
0
3.1
mg wide britnmed ha. waTu4 ^indu« ^ add Gr^ceptionU wl^held in the Total’ yS
an arm bouquet of bronze daisy i • moeiin® »*ip in the church Fellowship Room. , Luke Kliphuis served punch, i __
pompons, yellow cushion mums HEDC0R b . authorized Servinf! Punch wfre l'aurie Another reception followed ot \/~n n^-lf- DTP)
“.a; = — i . is: rjsra
weie the bridesmaids. Miss 1>ois. addii^n in ihp inHns Sand.v Martin. Mrs. Pat Talsma gan honeymoon, the couple will VISITS LI0SS6S
A
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ISfl
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Saugatuck Indians downed Fen-
nville, 14-fi before its homecom-
ing crowd Friday night.
A 35-yard pass play from Bill
Wilson to Jim Hutchins gave
the Indians its first score, mak-
ing it 8-0 after a Wilson to Joe
Bekken pass for the PAT.
While neither team could
score for the rest of the first
and all of the second quarter
Turpin. Miss Loel Turpin
Mrs. Richard Bremer.
Richard Bremer was chosen
as the groom's best man with
Tim Coyle. Lawrence Ploucha
and Gary Saho as groomsmen.
a 90 acre addition to the indus
trial park on the south side of
4?th St. The firm was given
authorization to prepare work-
ing plans for water, sewer and
street construction for the ex-
John and Joan Dayton gr^ed »• »' IK'iiTSY
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plank reside in Presidential Estates,! a Xj._ r
and attending the guest hook Hudsonville MTIGl /V\66TI Dy
were Teresa Plank and Sue De The bride is emploved bv the ....Haan Christian Reformed Board of Mrs. Steve Van Grouw.
Following a Florida honey- Foreign Missions, Grand Rap- Pr?s,denLIJ[ ,he Van , Raal,p
moon, the newlyweds will make ids. and the groom us employed ^  ^ °Pened Jbe 'Irs^
touchdown late in the game, but the move seemed to pay
Ferris linebacker John Sonntag off. es Davis connected on a
made e terrific one-handed in- long 45-yarder with the wind
terception to give the Bulldogs at his back
the victory. It looked like Harkema might
Billy Hawkins gave the Bull- 1 come out smelling like a rose,
dogs an early 6-fl advantage by , as the Lakers, defense held with the score at half stood at 8-0.
bulling his way for a one-yard GVSC taking over on Ferris! Saugatuck came hack with a
plunge with some 8:43 to play 42-yard line with 1:08 left. But four - yard run by Mike Bolles
in the first period. Keith Jones Sonntag ruined the strategy with making the score 14-0. Hutchins
kicked the point to up the score his intereeption, set up the scoring drive when
to 7-0. looker hack Craig l^ehmann. he ran hack a Fennville punt
With the wicked wind doing all who rushed for 120 yards in the 45 yards to the Fennville 10-
sorts of funny tricks with the first half, finished the game yard line,
ball, Vester Davis of the Lakers with 149 yards. Watson led Per- Finally with three seconds left
kicked a 32-yard field goal to ris with 82 yards,
cut the margin to 7-3 with still Grand Valley will host Find-
3:45 to play in the quarter. lay College Saturday.
Steve Brems. ex-Grand Haven
product replaced Kerry Rasikas First Downs
as Grand Valley’s all-time lead- £rr£ p^"8
ing scorer by hauling in an 11- Total Yards
yard TD strike from Rasikas £***” . .
early in the second stanza, as panaities
GV
15
201
S3
284
4171
3
5
F
12
207
9
218
i.4o were
in the game. Jim Scutter tossed
a 20-yard pass to Mark Moeller
for Fennville's lone score mak-
ing the final score, 14-6 in favor
of Saugatuck.
Joe Rolles and Joe Bekken
credited with excellent
guests at the church
The reception was at Carousel
Mountain with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Long as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies The Good
Times Band played for dancing.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 745 (’.rand, Apt.
A-l. route 7, Allegan, following
a honeymoon at Sandy Pines
Resort.
Roth the bride and
Industrial Ave.
The board reported on in-
stallation of 756 feet of sewer on
48th St to serve properties sold
to Vanguard (Hass Fehricators
and Eagle Development Co. at
a cost of $14,939
A contract was Awarded to
Magel Construction Co. for
water main under 48th St.
bv K-Line in Holland.
— Recent
meeting of the new school year
by welcoming the parents and
staff. Mrs. David Barber offer- ,
The other car was driven by ed devotions, reading I Corin |
Michael Dewey Rossell, 19. of thians 13. New parents to the
Thaxton. Mo. Both were east- Van Raalte School were
bound on Eighth St. recognized.
- . ! Lee Ten Brink, the school
Cars operated by Dennis Wil- principal, introduced the teach-
By, 17, of 39 West 39th St., col-i^ Bila. 33.__of Livonia, atKl m staff, and gave information
Accidents
Cars operated by John Wilmer
Keuning. 32, of 127 West 20th
a ’St., and William Edward Van
R  to «y i/. oi wesi .isnn ai. coi- Da|p Edgar Korthuis, 45, of about the school Diomam Mrs
serve the Vanguard and Eagle l1?*1 'S,Un^yra' a "l/ ^  Grand RaPids- bnth Abound Richard HuffordP dty - wide
pzrt Boo wos appointed ! M aV°Po£ amd V'k^ I I'ZtZ/",
fssHEHH cHr&S’HS'SfetiS
is employed by the Upjohn Co. ;untl1 Apnl ]m ™ southbound on hujs car wflS in the |eft lane | also introduced,
m Kalamazoo The groom is em- ~~ 1 ‘ I ~ Parents were then dismissed
ployed by Dwight D. Ferns A GlJPSK AttPHn ~ car. dllvon bv Andre.^ to attend mini-classes in t h e
Associates accounting firm in ICI
Holland.
The rehearsal dinner was
Central. _
- ! A car driven by
Cars driven by Ann Decker, George Lohman, 78, of 135th | childrens classrooms. Each
82. of I48'j East 16th St., and Ave.. westbound on l"th St., teacher explained a typical day
Mae Angeline Lampen. 59. of [struck a car parked on the an(j showed supplementary
tees, expressed regret al the
resignation and said the board
was indebted lo Granberg’s
Christian scholarship and lead-
jership.
During Granberg’s presi-
dency. the college received full
accreditation as a four-year in-
stitution. From a faculty of
whom three held doctorates in
1966. today more than 50 per
jeent hold doctorates. And un-
der Granberg. the institution re-
versed the national and region-
defensive games by Lampen
while Ken Troutman, and Mike
Rolles both played “super
defense.”
Ernest M. Coffey
Succumbs af 66
ZEELAND - Ernest M. Cof-
fey. 66. of route 6. Allegan, died
early Sunday in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
Born in Diamond Springs, he
was employed by the Allegan
Schools until his retirement. He
al trend in decreased enroll- was a member of Allegan Wes-
I ment and financial instability, leyan Church
Dr. Granberg indicated he had
no future plans.
Dr Lars I. Granberg
...... .... ...... . .......... Guild Meeting p nge|inP 59, of ck n iiu 011„„tu OUK>ire,1Ic.tvai,
hosted hy the groom’s parents „The. C«"tral Park, Rpforr5ed 333 East Lakewood Blvd., collid- north side of the street 75 feet materials used. Mrs. Elois'e
at the Warm Friend Motor Inn. (T'cb V'omenL met, Juera;v ^  Sunday at 12:08 p.m. along east of Van Raalte Ave. Thurs- Martin and Mrs. Pal Pugh were
A shower was given by Mrs.
Robert Long.
for t h
Thomas Roy Jones
Dies at Age 68
with the members of the Park |Wh St. ten feel east of River day at 4:04 p.m. The parked program chairmen
Christtan Reformed ( hurch Ave. Police said both were west- car was registered to Hector evening.
a‘s ,"eir guesl,s ‘or ^ | bound on 16th and sides wiped, i Esc?bar Valdez of 1265 West Mrs. M. Fenske’s second year
evening.
Mrs. Jim Bosch, president A (,ar eostbound on Eighth
led the openmg prayer and song driven by Lloyd Jordan. 19.
with Mrs. Leon Sandy playing 0f 715 an(j one operated
32nd St.
by Denise Joy Vanden Basch,
16, of 10479 Melvin, Zeeland,
leaving a driveway on the north
the piano. Mrs. Bosch introduc
DOUGLAS - Thomas Rov cd the new officers for next
Jones. 68. of route 3. Fennville. year- Mrs. Jim Zeedyk. presi
died in Community Haspital, !d®n': Mrs. Bill \ an Bruggen, sjdp 0f ^ slree, fading east
Sunday following a short illness. 'Mce president; Mrs Gene Dy- nn Ejghlh st ( co||ided Satur-
He was a charter member kens, treasurer, and Mrs. Roger day fl) 6.j| p m 300 fee, wpst
of the Fennville Assembly of Sal. secretary. of Columbia Ave.
God and a former deacon of . ^b<! Prol?,ami wa8 presented
Former Resident
Dies at Age 49
CHETEK, Wis. — Mrs. James
primary class won the treat for
the most parents in attendance.
OESChapter
Has Election
Dr. Granberg OfOfficers
* Quits Post As
College Head
Surviving are his wife. Dor-
othy; three sons, Arthur of Ham-
ilton, l/ouis and Ernest of Alle-
gan. live daughters. Mrs. Alela
Storey of Gobles. Miss Zena
Coffey of Allegan, Mrs. Robert
1 Marthai Novotny of OLsego
Mrs. Donald (Angela) Bleden
and Mrs. Robert (Alice) Ridling
ton. both of Allegan; 20 grand
children; six sisters. Mrs. Har
ORANGE CITY. Iowa - Dr
Mr. and
F. Thompson, 49. the former p"pn,^r‘
Dorothy Mills of Holland, died
early Friday here following a
lingering illness.
the church and had been em' ' fjower^des^ An auto operated hy Christine ' DifiS Qt Aofi 76
V4rc P/thin' Qi-.mmol cft|nis( Pen R0|dei> 0f ||a»p
, so 0 st, ^ st t westbound along 24th | ua*e' .  j
ployed at H.J. Heinz Co. of .. „ . . _ . ... ...a-.c .«v.uC.,
Holland, retiring in 1968. He had Mrs. Coble Brummel. loist, t h,
lived in Fennville for about
years.
Surviving are his wife.
Emma; two sons, Elton and
Norman of Fennville; three
daughters. Mrs Glen (Joyce)
and Mrs. Anita Aukeman pian- st stn|ck a car ked 24lh
1st. It was titled “How Great 0!:n
Thou Art." based on
j Officers wnra aleclpd at the an- t^S’SKnn^f
Znn t, r-n .ar' Thursd”-y I Harold (Nena) De Fevter nl
mphl in the Chapter rooms with H0||and. Mrs. .,ack ,Ada,
.. ...... .. _ “rs n™ Worthy Ma- Krause, and Mrs, dare (Irene)
Greeters were teachers, Miss |,ars j Granberg, president ol t™ Pre™'ns Rutgers, both nf Diamond
Jan Bosch and Mrs. Tom Northwestern College since 1966. . GR,cers e*ected for the com- Springs and many nieces and
Gouwens. Coffee was served by ^3$ tendered his resignation. in8 .v®ar flrp Mrs. James Rob- nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gogolin, j effective August. 1975 bios. Worthy Matron; Ronald __
Mrs. John Hopkins.; ne previously was wilh the Rutson' Worthy Patron; Mrs.
and Mrs. Norberto faculty of Hope College in Hoi- Ered Giay' Associate Matron;
land. Mich., which he joined in Ros<oe Kin,aw- Associate Pa-
1947, He .served in the Depart- tron: Mrs. Chester Weigel, sec-
ment of Psychology from 1947 re,ar-v; Mrs. Robert Hall, trea- rDAMn D.nin_ _
to 1954 and again from 196ft un- surer; Mrs. Roscoe Kmlow. con- , GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ben-
til 1965 when he became acting dur,rpss; and Mrs. LeRoy Fink. lan,'n 'Marie) Rons. 83. form-
vice president tor academic af- ass°ci3le conductress. eiEv ftf 1 12 East 2ftth St., died
fairs at Hope, He left the fol- Public installation of officers
Peter Groenewoud
Mrs. B. Roos, 83,
Dies in Resthome
from Genesis lo Revelations.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Charles Zeiser. chairman; Mrs.
Harold Aalderink. Mrs. Robert
Saturday at 9:2ft p
parked car was registered
Florence M. Kar of 314 West
30th St.
......... . w.u. WiilJ 11P ,wlca, _____ „, v„, ..... r- ......... - sec-
l0 j Paul David at home; Timothy . land Community Hospital follow- ! by tbe Refn,'med Cburcb relar.v. treasurer and commit-
with the U.S. Army al Fort ing an extended illness. in America. tees were given Mrs. Jones also
Born in Holland, he was a life- ..Rul!mR ,he l.n,enn? nf ^ ,n «avp ber report and thankedBragg. N.C., Matthew and An-
Si.
Arnold (LoLs) Adcock of Heber
in a local nursing home here,
late Sunday following a short
illness.
Born in Alabama she had
moved 10 Holland as a young
girl. Her husband died ten
years ago. She was active
Springs. Ark.; 2ft grandchildren;
one great • grandchild; two
Mrs. Murray Chambers
Mrs. Cecil Helmink.
and
drew at home; two daughters. ' long resident of the area and '9fi0 ^ *sprved 38 dean ftf sUl' ber officers, committees and ^acjjes Auxilian/ PosMl^
------- -------- ’ ’ - " th at before his retirement was em- dfnLs and assoc,f Pressor members for their support dur- Veteran of C and
, and! Ployed at Grand Haven Brass Iff0™ couff,nLand P8V; mg her year in office ^ as a nast nSe?. ’
brothers. Ellsworth of Rochester 'S/xf/i Gu//c/ Hears 0/ Saturday at 12:14 p.m. was
and Lawrence of Hopkins and Seminary Assignments struck from behind by a car
six sisters. Mrs. Hazel Hairing- The wives of two Western driven by Thelma Jean Ruiz. 25.
ton of Wayland, Mrs. Orval Seminary students were guest of 17 East I6th St
(Lefa) Boniface of Shelbyyille, speakers a( the Tuesday evening , ---
Mrs. Raymond (Leta) Boniface meeting of the Guild for Chris- Philip Willard Cobb. 41. of
of Gun Lake. Mrs. Le Roy tian Service of Sixth Reformed 12540 Felch St., suffered minor
(Goldie) Brenner of Byron Cen- church. injuries at 12:58 a.m. today
ter. Mrs. Arthur (Arlene) Rewa Mrs. Martha Wing told of their when he fell from the motor-
A car driven bv Edwin Har- 1 Maureen and Laura Reth
old Nelson. 54. of Grand Haven, home; her parents. Mr
stopped in traffic along north- , Mrs. John S. Mills of Holland; Co He was a member of Har-
bound Central Ave. at Ninth St. a sister. Mrs. Michael (Eliza- lem Reformed Church.
beth) Strazanac of Muskegon
and several nieces and nephews.
Holland Woman's
Mother Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ruth
Bunion. 56, of Grand Haven.
chology al Fuller Theological Mrs Jones. Mrs. Robert Pip-
^'Xo, Egersund,Surviving are his
Emma; five sons. Jerry. Rich- ! urC4l»ran'>fg Cflme1 ,0 lhe lp'' session in Grand Rapids r p , in*
ard. John and Benjamin, all of ^nited States at an early age. next Tuesday through Thursday. beOrqe SWQrt DlCS
Holland and Jav of Milwaukee, H* atlended. Gb,pe80 public Final plans were announced K,r , , .
Wis.; two daughters. Mrs “hoo,s and m u1941 lrece,v®d a fo1' the Ottawa County Associa- At brand HaVCn
Arthur (Dorothy) Lawrence of dogref lnr ^ ’-hropology from tion to he held in Holland Oct.
Holland and Mrs. William (Mar- Whea,on Col,e8e. After serving 17 with Star of Bethlehem Chap- GRAND HAVEN - George
garet) Bunch of Torrance. *!s an °„!cer ln ,bp JS. Army iter as hostess. The meeting will W. Swart. 91. former eitv asses-
Calif; 37 grandchildren; 32 dur‘n§ ^ orld "ar .J1- bp a,.‘ be beld al 2 p m. in the Woman’s sor. died Saturday in North Ot-
tended the University of Chi- [ Literary Club, followed bv a
and Mrs. Ralph (Marie) Thorpe, .summer experiences in Ann- cycle he was operating snulhidied in North Ottawa Commun- b™tha “am reciivinra mS A de- ! dE aervS atTandlnSl? “ J 6 “W a,‘
both "f Holland, vilie, Ky., and Mrs. Pal Roggen along Central Ave. al 20th Sl.'ity Hospital this morning. She I e/s,,Hpn7Iof Bvroo Cenler and gJeVin^6 Sd «Zto ale in to f of iem I 7 a n f I T irk<'n Slda-V, H/
Funeral services will be held spoke of her family's assignment He was treated in Holland Jtospi- was formerly employed „ | Arthur of May Qly; . aster, j* ttm and otKinteie tn.ttm ,d rtfreejs »l ,.jo p.m. was a former memher „( ih.
Wednesday al 2 p.m. from the i„ Chatham. Canada. tat and released. Pinetique Furniture Co, Mas- ^c0.b Van,den «f; Tn' .ubmitting his resignation ! refr^hmenU we . k
Fennville Assembly of God with Devotions were given by Mrs. _ i kegon and was a member of the ! H°na"d and a slster'indaw' ! nr rSIL Lm ^ "TP by
the Rev. Gary R Cullison offi- Connie Barkel ami the business Geraldine Brouwer, 56, of VFW auxiliary. ; Walter Groenewoud of Florida, j ^ NtWhSesU-m *o dL ^ M f' b*" Mm8' ch,lrm,";
dating. Burial will he in Fenn- , meeting was conducted by Mrs. 12655 New Holland St., was in-! Survivors include two (laugh- - essentially comnleted and he Schinner Mrs c. , ,
ville cemetery. Robert Overway, guild presi- , jured when the car she was driv- ters, Mrs. Jack (Iva) Taylor and Charles Bunion of Grand ' believed a chailge in executive ! Adrian Bort ‘ and Mrs ’ lnC,Ude hls Wlfe*
Friends may meet the family dent Hostesses were Mrs. Ro- ing and another auto collided ! of Holland; Mrs. Ronald (Mary) j Haven; three sisters, three leadership would he beneficial. Jones ^ '
aft£r_7 p.m. tontght 3tjhe Chap- hert Newhouse and Mrs. Bert Friday at 2:41 p m. along Eighth Woodring of Muskegon; two brothers, ten grandchildren and j The Rev Donald Lenderink. Decorations were bv Mrs Wil- children
St. 10ft feet east of River Ave. I sons, Carl Beebe of Muskegon two great-grandchildren. president of the hoard of trus-ilis De Cook ' prins died 8evera| year. ag0pell Funeral Home, Fennville. Kortering.
b of t e
meeting school hoard and was active in
served by I the First Reformed Church He
was a mail carrier for several
is Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Mrs. Ray years
dvo
a daughter; two grand-
daughters and two great-grand-
His first wife. Alice
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NEWSPAPER WEEK. 1974
When the revolutionary spirit
seethed through the Thirteen
Colonies, newspapermen were
right in the thick of it,
observing and shaping history
in their own inimitable style.
Although nearly two centlries
separate us from revolutionary
times, the newspapers of t h e
United States are still tuned
to the pulsebcat of the nation
and the world, recording current
events and trends, keeping an
eye on government and adverti-
sing needed goods and services.
Newspaper Week, Oct. 6 - 12,
gives Americans a chance to
reappraise this important guard-
ian of a free society — the con-
stitutionally guaranteed free
press. Unlike many other coun-
tries, the U.S. possesses a
highly - vocal, inquisitive press.
Whether or not you agree with
its philosophies or methods of
news gathering, one point must
be acknowledged. U.S. news-
papers are “freedom’s watch-
dog.”
They must never be hobbled
in their right of opinion expres-
sion nor in their efforts to bring
all the news to all the people.
The demise of the free press in
the U.S. would mean the end
of American life as we know
it.
Sunday, Oct. 13
When Men Worship
II Chronicles 5:7-14; 7:12-14
By C. P. Dame
Men have always worshipped.
Today many changes are taking
place in our churches in the
manner of worship. This lesson
gives an opportunity to discuss
the various modes of worship
and the changes that are taking
place, remembering that God
By Comic Van Voorst
The Holland Century Club
opened its 78th season Monday
night with a dinner at t h e
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club,
presided over by the club’s
new President, Mrs. Robert
vote concept has reduced repre-
sentation in Lansing to a three-
plus representatives and one-
plus senator.
The Lower Peninsula sends
politicians, lumbermen, tax
Mrs. Bolte welcomed three Een!nsu!a l*lan ‘n Lower
new members, Dr. and Mrs. j. | Pen,nsula-
John Hesselink and Mrs. Paul I Yet- whi,e all this may sound
de Kruif and paid tribute *o
two club members, Adelaide
Dykhuizen and Esther Snow,
who had died during the year.
She announced memorial books
in their memory in the Junior
High School library and Hope
College library. Dr. Lester J.
Kuyper gave the invocation.
Delightful stories and
legends of the Upper Peninsula
were related by Jan Worth,
retired editor of The Escanaba
Daily Press, well known as a
history buff of the region.
“Much more of the past is
visible in the Upper Peninsula,
Bolte, who quoted the late Judge collectors and tourists to t h e
Cornelius vander Meulen wholuPPer Peninsula, and usually,
described the club’s aim as "a 1 on>y the tourists are welcome.f „ __ good time with good friends 1 There are more Indians pro-
must be worshipped in spirit leaving warm memories.” | portionately in the U p p e r
and truth.
I. God deserves man's
worship. The lesson is from Se-
cond Chronicles, the two books
are really one whole, the
Hebrew title for both is, “The
Words of the Days.” The two
books of Kings parallel Second
Chronicles which deals mostly
with the Southern Kingdom of
Judah. The writer’s chief con-
cern is tiie Temple, its worship
and its priesthood. The
Chronicles teach that when God
is central in the life of a nation
blessings come but apostacy
leads to tragedy.
The building of the temple
was a great event in the history
of God’s people. David dreamed
about it, his son Solomon, who
in this lesson is portrayed at
his best, built and dedicated it
to the worship of God. The king
had invited all the leaders of
the nation to come to Jerusalem
for this great event. The Levites
took the ark from the tent of
meeting and brought it to the
holy place in the temple. Only
the two tablets which God had
given to Moses at Sinai were
in the ark which symbolized the
presence of God and reminded
the nation of the covenant it
had made with Him. It is good
to be reminded of past dealings
with God.
As we look at the worship
service of that day we note that
it was more formal than the
services held later in the
synagogue. The Levites and all
the priests, not just one course,
took part, and all had been
sanctified according to the re-
quirements and “were arrayed
in white linen.” A variety of
musical instruments and singing
added to the service of praise
and thanksgiving which ex-
pressed the worshippers joy for
God’s mercy and goodness.
II. God hears the penitent.
“And the Lord appeared to
Solomon by night,” telling him
that He had heard his prayer
and that He selected the temple
“to Himself for an house of
sacrifice.” God told Solomon
that He controls nature and
uses it for a purpose and that
He knows the ways of His peo
pie and hears their words of
Mrs. Robert Bolte
than in the Lower Peninsula,
particularly the copper country,
was developed well in advance
of the great industrial com-
plexes in Lower Michigan.
Yet today, population in the
Upper Peninsula has been
decreasing* for many years,
while the Lower Peninsula is
showing sharp increases, he
said. Upper Michigan constitu-
tes 27 per cent of the land area
but only 3 per cent of the popu-
negative, the Upper Peninsula
is quite happy as it is; it really
doesn’t want to change, and
doesn’t really want to increase
its population. It enjoys thing/
as they are, the beauties of
nature, the picturesque language
and its rich history.
As for all the “problems” of
the Indians, the Upper Penin-
sula people learned long ago
that the Indians really don’t
care what the white people
think about them, something the
Lower Peninsula learned much
later. And in the Upper Penin-
sula, politicians don’t fight
each other; they fight the DNR.
He spoke of the Indian names
familiar to that region, musical
names like Mackinac, Chippewa,
Manistique, Munising, Tahqua-
menon, Escanaba, Negaunee,
Michigamme, Ishpeming; also
the French names reminiscent
of the early French - Canadian
explorers, Grand Marais, De
Tour, Au Sable, Au Train,
Presque Isle, and all the points
m
Mrs. Dale Wyngarden
Camp Fire Field
Director Named
Donna Wyngarden has been
appointed as the Field Director
for the Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls according to Hugh
Timmer, personnel chairman of
the council.
Mrs. Wyngarden came to the
Holland area when in grade
school and attended Holland
schools.
She and her husband Dale,
the Planning Specialist for the
city of Holland have a daughter
Wendy, 11, who is a Camp Fir -
Girl and one son, Bret. They
live at 592 Bay Ave.
The W y n g a r d e n s are
members of the First
Presbyterian Church w ere
Mrs. Wyngarden is a member
of United Presbyterian Women’s
which have French names on Association. They are campers
Lake Michigan and Lakeand travelers and Mrs.
Superior in the Upper Peninsula. I w>'n8arden eWs sewin€ and
Besides that, the U p p e r I r^adin8' she « a member of
Peninsula also has places with t*10 Lakeview School PTO and
names like Christmas, Dela- ha*s worked in the CamP Fire
ware, Florida and Vulcan, as Program m the Lakeview area.
well as the fabled places which
led L o n g f e 1 1 o w to write
Before coming to Camp Fire
Mrs. Wyngarden was employed
“Hiawatha" without ever having | by the Holland Public Schools
visited Michigan. Ungfellow ; a? a sPeclal ^^t'011 teacher,s
was fascinated with reports of'alde‘
an Indian agent named School ’ -
craft who filed voluminous PnrpntQ AApot
reports in Washington. r urcDIS /V\c6T
rawe’expensfre to’uve'in'tVe PT0 Board, Staff
sUcE ,e“Lve “g [ At Maplewood
But it’s all beautiful with The Maplewood school PTO
forests everywhere, rich mineral I welcomed parents and guard-
supplies, and a woodland in ians of students new to the
which a squirrel theoretically > school at its first meeting of
could go from the Soo to Iron- the yeor Tuesday night. Mem-
wood without touching the ’ bers of the PTO board greeted
SibBloemsmas
Surprised On
45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sib Bloemsma,
183 West 17th St., were surpris-
ed with ’ a dinner at Jack’s
Restaurant Sept. 18 in honor of
their 45th wedding anniversary
and Mrs. Bloemsma’s birthday.
The event was given by their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Atwood Jr. and son Charles III
of Madison, Tenn., who were
unable to attend. Mrs. Ann
Williamson of Reed Lake, niece
of Mrs. Bloemsma was hostess
for the evening, assisted by
another niece, Mrs. Doris
Roszell of Caledonia.
Flowers were sent as a gift
for the occasion by Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Anthony o f
Sunswept Acres , Brentwood,
Tenn. The King’s Men Quartet,
composed of Bob Kraker, War-
ren Plaggemars, Ron Van Dyke
and Bill Driesenga with Mark
Kaniff at the piano and Del
Langejans on guitar, presented
a musical program.
Among those attending were
Mrs. Bloemsma’s sister, Mrs.
John Bos of Grand Rapids; Mr.
Bloemsma’s two sisters and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vander Bie of Holland and
Mrs. Walter Geers of Jenison,
and his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bloemsma of Highland.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William Austhof, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek,
Mr. and Mrs. William Tam-
minga Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Jimmerson.
Mrs. Bloemsma is the former
Alice Eling of Highland they
were married Sept. 19, 1929, by
the late Rev. J. C. Schaap of
Lucas.
Mr. Bloemsma is retired from
the Board of Public Works and
Holland Pattern Co.
Their children plan to host
• a dinner in Nashville. Tenn.,
at a later date.
The Bloemsmas are members
of the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
Holland
Girls Up
Mark to 7-0
ground, in case a squirrel
should want to make such a
300-mile trip.
penitence and notes when they
forsake their evil ways, He will
[hear them, forgive their sins,
I and heal their land.
In these critical times we
Skull Fracture
Listed As
Death Cause
secularism and turn to God.
Engaged
Pair Honored
For Service
ToCommunity
A surprise salad luncheon
was held Sept. 27 in the Fellow-
ship Room of Fourteenth Street i
Christian Reformed Church,
honoring Misses Sena Greven-j
goed and Jeanette Veltman, inj
appreciation for their many
years of faithful service to the
church, school and community.
The Rev. R. Broekhuizen,
pastor of the church, led |
opening devotions. Following
luncheon, a short program was
held, with Dr. Clarence De
Graaf speaking in behalf of the
consistory of the church; Ray-
mond Holwerda, former princi-
pal, for the Christian School
System ; and Mrs. Glenn Mannes
for the Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
spoke for the Ladies Aid Society,
Mrs. Dick Geenen for the Mr.
and Mrs. Club, Mrs. Lawrence
Sale for the Sisters of Bethany
and Women’s Missionary Soc-
iety, and Miss Kathryn Fred-
ricks for the Fellowship Club.
Letters were read from former Miss Mary Jo Huyser
pastors of the church, the Rev.
William Van Peursem, Rev. J. Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser
Schuurmann, Rev. Tenis Van Jr., 9617 Port Sheldon St.,
Kooten, and former missionary. ! Zeeland, announce the engage-
Rev. E. Van Baak. ment of their daughter, Mary
Following presentation of a J°* 1° Fe*^h Allen De Witt, son
gift, an AM-FM tape recorder, of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De
the group closed with singing Witt, 8313 96th Ave., Zeeland.
"Great is Thy Faithfulness” Miss Huyser is employed by
Bette Stegenga. 10537 Paw
Paw Dr., and Thomas Terpstra.
! 3776 168th St. were united in
i marriage Friday, Oct. 4.
The bride is the daughter of
would show real wisdom if we j GRAND HAVEN - A prelimi- M d », H ripmont*
mm i la Komi /Koro mo-zie «ori oo* ! narv rpivirt on an autopsy ' dna wir5‘ narve> Elements,
647 Central Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Ben
Terpstra of Kalamazoo and the
late Mr. Terpstra.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the Holland Fish and Game
Club before leaving for a wed-
would heed these words and act. I nary report
It is high time that our nation : indicates a Grand Valley State
turn away from its materialism. I Colleges coed died of a skull
pleasure - seeking, pride and j fracture from an injury sustain-
i
and prayer by Dr. De Graaf.
There were 88 friends from
the church, and three special
guests attending the event.
Arrangements for the party
were made by Mrs. Mel Achter-
hof, assisted by Mrs. James P.
Smith and Mrs. William Biere-
ma.
List Six New Births
In Holland Hospital
Births in Holland Hospital
during the weekend included
four girls and two boys. Earlier
in the week on Oct. 1, a
daughter, Angela Louise, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Buford, 780 Lillian St.
Born on Saturday, Oct. 5, was
a daughter, Kathryn Ann, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baker,
232 West 22nd St.; a son, Rene,
to Mr. and Mrs. Inocencio
Mireles, 263 West 10th St.
A daughter, Christine Kay,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. David
Foreman, 1674 South Shore Dr.,
on Sunday, Oct. 6; a daughter,
Heather Lyn, born Oct. 6 to
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Van
Wieren, 2499 Brookdale Dr.; a
son, Matthew David, was born
Monday, Oct. 7 to Mr. and Mrs.
David Barnett, 195 West 19th
St.
Zeeland Vision Services and her
fiance is employed by Bil-Mar
Foods, Inc.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
50 Handicapped
At Camp Sessions
Fifty handicapped persons en-
joyed a half-week at Camp Pot-
tawatomie last month, in two
21 z-day sections to fit into work
schedules, organized by David
Jensen, recreation coordinator
of the Mental Health Life
Consultation Center, Zeeland.
Campers planned their own
days and not even the cold
damp weather limited their
enthusiasm for fishing, hiking,
sports, art and craft projects
and evenings around a camp
fire or watching movies.
Staffing the camp in addition
to Jensen were Deb Jonker of
the Life Consultation Center,
Lyn Brouwers and C y n d y
Hartman of Kandu Industries
and volunteers from Hope
College. Henry House, Inc., Bil-
Mar Foods, Henry Austhof.
Kandu and Shorty’s Boat Rental
donated supplies or services for
the two sessions.
ed to the base of the skull
'behind the right ear, Ottawa
| County sheriff’s detective Lee
'Posma said Tuesday.
But Posma said it was not
possible to determine whether
the death was accidental.
"At this time we are treat-
ing the investigation as a
homicide until we can determine
that it was accidential,” Posma
added. He said earlier it was
possible the injury may have
come from an accidental fall on
outside steps at the Campus
View Apartments near the GVSC
campus where the girl was
found Saturday night.
The student, Kathy Breidle-
man, 22. of Lansing, had left a
party in the apartments and
moments later was found sitting
on the lawn by another member
at the party. She was taken to
her apartment and after com-
plaining of a headache was
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital
in Grand Rapids. She died at
11:15 p.m. Sunday.
Posma said detectives were
questioning others at the party.
The autospy report showed
Miss Breidleman sustained a
laceration on the bridge of the
nose and bruises of the right
knee, right hip and left upper
shoulder. She did not appear to
have been molested.
Miss Breidleman was expect-
ed to graduate this year with a
teaching degree and had been
student teaching in the Jenison
senool system.
Christian Nips
Foe Under Lights
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian's fine soccer team
upped its record to 6-0 by
nipping Grand Rapids Christian,
1-0 under the lights Tuesday.
Ken Dozeman scored the lone
goal of the game in the first
quarter. Bob Vander Honing was
in goal for Christian.
Zeeland Hospital
Lists Four Babies
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Kate Lynn,
born Tuesday, Oct. 8 to Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Sneller, 16
South Jefferson St., Zeeland; a
daughter, Sara Kathryn, born
Tuesday, Oct. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
David Hemmeke, 933 East 8th
St., Holland.
A son, Douglas Allen, was
born Wednesday, Oct. 9, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Kamphuis, 4415
River Bend Dr., Grand Rapids;
a daughter, Kathi Jayne, born
today, Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Waite, 6543 Balsam
Dr., Hudsonville.
ding trip to Florida.
They are both employed by
Herman Miller, Inc.
the new parents before the re-
gular meeting began at 7:30
p.m.
Nearly 40 students in the
sixth grade were moved to
Maplewood this year from Apple
Ave. and Holland Heights
schools as part of a reorgani-
zation plan.
PTO president Paul Van
Kolken pointed out that 1975
represents the 50th year of the
founding of the Maplewood
parent teachers group dating
back to the original Maplewood
school in Allegan county.
Coffee and refreshments were
served by the PTO board follow-
ing the class visitations.
Members of the board in-
clude Mrs. Don Wassink, secre-
tary; Sherwin Ortman, treasur-
er; Mrs. Jerry Van Slooten, as-
sistant secretary and Harris
Kiekover, assistant treasurer.
Dave Brubeck in the Civic Center\
<0e J*«Qjjbokr) ~
Brubeck Generations
Bridge All Music Gaps
is employed part-time b y By Helen Wright Brubeck aggregation. Class does
Some sage, perhaps it was tell, and the three, born and
Dave Garroway, once said, I reared in the Brubeck am-
“True jazz lies in the ear of biance, are chips off the old
the listener.” block
If true jeu ended lor you: „As D^ve. str0"ed. 0"s'a8er, t0
in 1947, Tuesday night was not £ow Darms Oiris and Dan
for you, but if you are part of , ^ Clr ahar« 01 K,e “'S'1'’ ‘hc
the generation which began to ^s d,(l h'ra Proud1JA"d, "'T
listen, rather than dance, to de .['rturnfd' he added to the
jazz, you know Dave Brubeck. e“te"!lnt wlthout takl"S over„ . , ... A good jazz ensemble pre-
He was here Tuesday, in the s equality in virtuosity
CmcGenter playmg the sounds aJabdity to submerge that
that go directly from hts middle :virtuosit ^  tolal
ear to the audiences and they producJ b ^ Darius
loved it E pecially the;Bran- 5isp|ays ^ ^J* ^  that
K4I amynn u n a- dcndllr§ e f evlsl.cd' wdl(;1 are entirely his own, but are aKALAMAZOO — Hollands signaled the turn from polite , hiys fami| heriu
acceptance to enthusiastic re- £hrj5 sbjnes as ^  backban(.
sP°nse' for the group and trombone
From then on, no one really soloist to elicit spinel shivers
touched the ground again. and Dan builds on the best of
Brubeck senior, of course, is the "old jazz" drummers and
incomparable, and touched all takes it onward and upward,
bases with the improvisation So, when rejoined by Dave
which is so controlled but an(| a Darius Brubeck En-
spirals upward to the strato- semble member, introduced as
sphere, whether reminiscent of “Madcot” who plays harmon-
Bach, Chopin or popular Ameri- jca the previous fireworks, not
can composers, Ellington and an inconsiderable display, were
Jimmy Van Heusen. topped over and over through
With proper filial respect, the the final presentation and an
three Brubeck sons allowed their electric encore,
father to lead the way in the Today, back in the media
first half of the concert, but by bath of country- western blond.
“Brandenburg" it was clear it seems like a wonderful, wild
that these were no pale substi- dream. And isn't that what good
lutes for the rest of the old jazz is?
ADVANCE TO ZONE PLAY — These six boys were first
place winners in the Ford punt, pass and kick competition
in the Holland area schools and will advance to zone
competition Saturday in Grand Rapids. Pictured in front
row (left to right) Ron Achterhof, Chris Berg and James
Hill. Top row: Craig Borr, Mike Wheeler and Ron Ooms.
(Sentinel photo)
score. Ken Kalman and Norman
Fritz tied for second with 115
points.
Ron Achterhof won the 10-
year-old class with a 197 score.
Rich McKinney had 194 points
while Dave Manetza and Scott
DeWitt tied for third at 179.
The 12-year-old class was
won by Mike Wheeler, who
tallied 264 counters. Rick Ter
Haar and Doug De Vries had
232,/fc points each. Craig Borr
captured the 13-year-old field
with 308 markers. Rob Talsma
had 299 Ms poinLs and Joe
Morales 255 points.
Punt, Pass,
Kick Winners
The first place winners of last
week’s Ford, punt, pass and
kick competition will advance
to Grand Rapids Saturday at
2 p.m. to compete in zone
competition.
According to Lou Hallacy,
over 500 Holland area boys
competed in the competition.
Taking the eight-year-old field
was James Hill with a 129 Mi
girls’ swimming team increased
its perfect record to seven by
downing Loy Norrix, 110-60 here
Tuesday evening.
Standout Chris Den Herder
had two close races with
^racey De Vries in the 200
individual medley winning with
a record time of 2:23.6 and also
in the 100 backtsroke in a near
record time of 1:05.8.
Barb Miller set a sophomore
mark in the 100 butterfly at
1:12.5 while Karen Kooyers
established a sophomore mark
in the 100 freestyle in 1:01.5.
Remits in order of finish:
200 medley relay— Holland (Miller,
Doherty. Vande Water. Barkel).
Time 2:09.2.
200 freestyle— Kooyers (H), Van
Krimpen (H). Ming (H). Middleton
(K). Hcck (K). Time 2:24.1.
200 I.M — Den Herder (Hi, De
Vries (K). Dimitri (K). Vande
Water (H), Mellig <K) Time 2 23.6.
50 freestyle— Helmink (H), Doher-
ty (H). Demink (Kt. Rogers (Hi.
Fische (K>. Time 29.0
Diving— Llghtfoot (H). Bczile (Hi.
Brower (H). Kagcr (K>. Hecker
(K». Points 173.50.
100 butterfly— Dimitri (K). Miller
(H), Vande Water (H), Foster (K)
Capacity Crowd
Attends 'Gatsby'
Fashion Show
By Gretclien Derkscn
jackets and vests. Bottle green
is the primary color for men
In 1974 with camel adding con-
trast.
Women’s hairstyles feature
flapper waves and curls of the
’30s with the ridged edges
softened for a more naturalTime 1:08.0. , ----- ..... ... .. ...... u.
, J?® !jefl*ty',,1r,K“oyers Barkel : Sweater sets and sculptured look. The classic style Ls a short
dieton (k!S Time AoiV ( ' ^ hairstyles have returned from cut with waves „on the brow
™ ... ...... - .. ....... .. the Great Gatsby era to and soft curls around the
dominate the styles of the '70s. perimeter, adorned with combs,
Evidence of this was feathers hats and turbans,
presented at Point West Mon- Coiffures were styled by Mar-
day when the Holland Affiliate cia Lamar, Karen Kragt. Loie
of the National Hairdressers Turner, Sandy Smeenge, Carol
Association and the Holland Tula, Mary Jean Scholten, Mary
Jaycees staged their "Great Kay Scherkey, Gretchen Ver
Gatsby Look” fashion luncheon Plank. Dar Marlink, Joyce
with about 200 women filling Wilson and Diane Rosie,
the main dining room. Holland Jaycee President Jan
Norma Jean Hillebrands as 'Petersen assisted with
i narrator opened by reminiscing distributing door prizes and
about the events and fashions Diane Rosie was chairman for
I of the '30s and '40s. Several ; the show.
ZEELAND — Herman J ensembles from that era were -
Boiiws. 61. Of route l, Hollaiid[ I modJeled “ludil'e a suU' Mice I Rnnl-oUo
died Tuesday in Zeeland (W wedding dresses, party dresses mi J. DUnieKUe
500 freestyle— McCully (Ki  Hel-
mink (H). Ming (H). Demink <K)
Time 5:34.
100 backstroke - Den Herder (H).
De Vries (K). Miller (Hi. Van
Krimpen (H), Pctruccl (Ki. Time
1 ;05.8.
100 breaststroke Barkel (H).
Doherty (H). Van Dis (Kl. Foster
(K). Llghtfoot (H). Time 1:19.8
400 freestyle relay — Holland
(Kooyers. Helmink, Van Krimpen.
Den Herder) Time 4:13.8.
Herman J. Bouws
Succumbs at 61
died Tuesday in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a
short illness.
Born in Laketown township,
he was a farmer and lifelong
resident of that area and a
member of Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Janet;
three sons, James of Vriesland,
Gordon of Hudsonville and
Edwin at home; two daughter,
Mrs. James (Donna) Balder of
Holland and Gloria at home;
his father, John Bouws of
Holland and a brother, George,
also of Holland.
T. Vanden Berg
Dies at Age 62
Theodore Vanden Berg, 62,
or route 5, died early Wednesday
at his home following an appar.
ent heart attack.
Born in Fillmore township, he
had lived in the same house all
of his life. Prior to his retire-
ment he was employed at Sligh
Furniture in Zeeland. He was
a member of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife,
Jeannette; a son, Raymond of
Holland; a grandson, Jeffrey
Vanden Berg; three sisters, Mrs.
Bert (Josie) Bauwman, Mrs.
George (Alida) Tien and Mrs.
Albert (Janet) Van Lopik; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit (Elsie)
Vanden Berg and a brother-in-
law, Fred Vander Ploeg, all of
Holland.
sses
and an evening gown, acquiredjr i . n/
from Mrs. Peter Van Dorn- jUCCUmDS OF Ou
melen, Mrs. Bert Van DLs. the Miee n . ,
m-c un-im \/on uo; Mlss Jane Bontekoe. 8 6
late Mrs. Berlin Van Haitsma forrner|y ()f 375 Van RaalteSomun ^ AVC ' “ al a lwal "S
Reflective of the flapper days, i eve""’S ,whf,re
sequins and feathers accented ska hadbeen a re5ldfnt ,or lha
several of the outfits with one ^lw; ’ . ^ , .
ored sequins. Shawl collars and llfe' She was a mernbcr of
large fur collars trimmed V
neck sweater jackeLs which top
ped both pants and long and
Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are one brother,
John Bontekoe of Holland and. • . - uuiiwjuu ui nunanci
New lrs for fall are ein- SCVeral nieccs and
Joseph Baine, 63,
namon, coral, bottle green,
camel and black. An array of
fabrics are being used in
woman’s apparel ranging from
wool and velveteen to the more
sheer crepe, quiana and mara-
caine jersey with the knits and
double knits virtually disapear-
ing from the fashion scene.
Modeling the elegant evening
wear from Ruby's, Margret’s,
the Country House, the Dut-
chess Shop, Zeeland and Gray
Gables, Douglas, were Shirley
Hertel, Jan Tyink, Nancy
Schaap, Esther Stasik, Sarah De
Zwaan, Verjean Larrabee, Liz
Brink, Judy Decker, Deb Van
Kints, Betty Minnema and
Shirley Vander Heide.
Modeling apparel for Mister
Guy and the Ambassador Shop
were Alex Rivera, Bill Clay,
Jack De Roo and Terry Welters.
Wools and suedes were evident
in men’s wear with plaid slacks
coordinated with sweaters,
Dies in Hospital
Joseph Elton Baine. 63. of 345
East Seventh St., died early
Wednesday in Holland Hospital
following an apparent heart
attack.
Born in Water Valley, Miss.,
he had lived here for several
years. He worked at the Howard
Miller Clock Co. for 5% years
before retiring a year ago and
was an active member of the
Church of God of Prophecy.
Surviving are his wife, Annie;
three sons, Clifton L., J 0 s e p h
L. and Nolan R.; three
daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Gann,
Mrs. William (Annell) Snider
and Mrs. William (Faye)
Phillips, all of Holland; 23
grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; two brothers and
five sisters, all living in
Arkansas.
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Park Issues
30 Permits
For Month
Township Building in-
35 New Members
Welcomed Into
IliteroryClub
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, president
of the Woman’s Literary Club,
introduced her officers and
board members to the club at
the opening luncheon on Tuesday
at Point West. She also
introduced the 35 new members.
Serving with Mrs. Kneisly this
year are Mrs. Robert J. Kuiper,
first vice - president; Mrs. A.
T. Severson, second vice - presi-
dent; Mrs. Glenn Mannes, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Roger
Vander Meulen, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Harvey Tinholt,
treasurer and Mrs. John Muller,
assistant treasurer.
Directors are Mrs. Walter
Martiny, Mrs. John Heyboer,
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen, Mrs.
Thomas DePree, Mrs. Donald
Van Ark and Mrs. S. J. Watjer.
New members welcomed into
the club are Mrs. Arthur
Alderink, Mrs. William Aldrich,
Mrs. Jack Breuker, Mrs. Frank
Brieve, Miss Ruth Broekema,
Mrs. Charles Camburn, Mrs.
James Dobbie, Mrs. Robert
F.shelman, Mrs. John Fiedler,
Mrs. Jay W. Formsma, Mrs.
Rudolph Frundt, Mrs. Josephine
Park
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
30 permits were issued during
the month of September, 1974,
totaling $308,175. They follow:
N. Beukema, 03546 - 168th
Ave., residential remodeling,
$1,200; V & S Siding Co., con-
tractor.
R. Vander Heide, 15408 New
Holland St, storage building,
$2,000; self, contractor.
J. Putman, 135 South 160th
Ave., fence, $225; self, contrac-
tor.
F. Meyers, 1375 Waukazoo
Dr., garage, $2,500; self, con-
tractor.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 49,
Lakeview Subdivision, ranch
house with attached garage,
$25,000; self, contractor.
D. Vender Leek, Lot 37,
Duneview Subdivision, ranch
house was attached garage,
$31,500; self, contractor.
M. Dreyer, 2442 - 152nd Ave.,
poultry house, $70,000; self,
contractor.
D. Van Wieren, Lot 31, Mari-
gold Woods, ranch house with
attached garage, $32,000; self,
contractor
L. Westcnbroek. 16101 Riley
St., storage building, $1,200;
self, contractor.
F. Aukema, 4191 Lakeshore
Dr., residential addition. $3,300;
self, contractor.
Jacob Essenburg Co., Lot 83,
Lake Breeze Sub., raze house.
G. Atkinson, 2601 Lakeshore
Dr., residential addition. $2,000;
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
E. Wood. 3858 - 168th Ave.,
fireplace, $1,000; R.
kamp. contractor.
H. Bos. 115 Crestwood Dr.,
storage building, $600; self,
contractor.
E. Wendt, 15396 James St.,
storage building, $150; self, con-tractor Admitted to Holland Hospital
K Mavnard. 180 North 160th Friday were Mary Dalton. 337
Ave.. fence, $250; self, contrac- Columbia Ave.; R o s i e 1 e etor. Stewart, 10593 Riley; Hannah
li Rosendahl, 324 North Slagh, 440 Plasman Ave.; Willis
Lakeshore Dr., residential re- Welling, 606 Woodland Dr.;
modeling. $3,000; Vander Howard Taylor,
Meulen Builders, contractor.
J. De Witt, 3800 Lakeshore St.; Donna Davis. 2551 132nd
Dr , residential remodeling, St., and Maxine Tromp, Fen-
$2,000; self, contractor. nville.
Eldeun Company, South Shore Discharged Friday were
Drive, storage building, $27,000; James Dobbie, 849 Knollcrest;
self, contractor. Angelen Geurink, 428 Butternut
G. Bozaan, 15911 Greenly St., I Dr.; Letha Kleis, 2559 William
raze ham. Ave.; Gilberto Marroquin, 615
A Aalder ink. 321 Stoneharbor Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Charles
Dr., residential remodeling, pjehl and baby, 417 West 40th
$1,000; self, contractor. st„ and Mrs. James Stills and
W Nykamp, Lot '23, Idlewood baby, 615 Douglas Ave.
Beach Sub., 3 bedroom cottage. Admitted Saturday were Sarah
$16,000; D Klaasen. contractor. jjnnen Dickinson. Fennville;
B. Arendsen. 2011 Ottawa Johanna Beyer, 356 Central
Beech Rd., utility building. | Ave.; Paula Trejo, Fennville;
$1,500; self, contractor. I Gilbert A. Van Wynen, 87 East
Houseplant Popularity
Traced for Garden Club
The Holland Garden Club dent, conducted the business
members and guests spent an meeting She read a letter from
entertaining and informative the District Bi-Centennial Com-j
afternoon Thursday ot the mittee giving the particulars on
Woman’s Literary Club when the collage contest. Any in-
Mrs. Paul Dunn of Plymouth tereSted member should contact
spoke on the topic “Houseplants ' a Board member. Mrs. Paul
West Ottawa Couple Married 45 Years
Now Has
2-2 Record
By Roger Kuiken
GRAND RAPIDS - East
— Hobby to Prize Winners.”
Mrs. Dunn traced the history
and popularity of houseplants.
The new term for houseplants
is potted plants or container
grown plants. She stressed the
importance of proper peat moss
and soil mixture and the ad-
vantages of good potting with
good drainage.
A revelation to the audience
was the fact that brown tips
on the leaf meant someone
forgot to water their plants!
Mrs. Dunn demonstrated with
the help of plants brought by
members the necessity of turn-
ing plants toward the light and
gave many tips on the care
of flowers and cleaning of pots
Mankin, District Four Director
was introduced.
Mrs. William Venhuizen,
membership chairman, welcom-
ed several new members to the
club, Mrs. Robert Hamm, Mrs.
Sam Zela, Mrs. Leo Jungblut,
Mrs. Walter McNeal, Mrs.
Joseph Faison, Mrs. Simon
Steketee and Mrs. Irvin
Gephart.
A dessert tea preceding the
meeting was served from a
table centered with an ar-
rangement of marigolds flanked
by tall yellow tapers arranged
by tea chairman Mrs Paul
Daley and Mrs. J. H .
Woodward. Mrs. Leonard Zick
and Mrs. Albert Timmer presid-
ed a! the tea table. Mrs. John
Hopps1, Mrs. Arthur Gunfter, | a most interesting program and ' !1b““ *
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, Mrs. | her audience was sorry the time Anyone interested in purchasing
Robert Johr, Mrs. William Went so quickly. bulbs may contact Mrs. August
Karsten, Mrs. Claude Klein, ; ^rs naiph Lescohier, presi- Overway at 545 State St.
Mrs. Henry Koop, Mrs. Robert
Loebl.
Also Mrs. W. J. McCarthy,
Mrs. C. B. Meyers, Mrs. Robert
Notier, Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan,
Mrs. Grace Peterman, Mrs.
William Rhodes, Mrs. Harold
J. Scholten, Mrs. Fred
Steggerda, Mrs. Simon
Sybesma, Mrs. S. W. Tamminga,
Mrs. Donald J. 'Hiomas, M r s.
Ed Van Spyker, Mrs. Fred Ver
Schure, Mrs. Michael Victor,
Mrs. Virgil B. White. Mrs.
Kenneth R. Yager, Mrs. Richard
C. Zingle.
Also introduced were Mrs.
Blauw- 1 Harold Thornhill, house
manager of Literary Club and
Mrs. Walter Martiny, assistant
house manager.
Hospital Notes
Engaged Fruitport
6th Straight
Dutch Victim
A fine Fruitport girls’ swim-
Grand Rapids, one of the strong-
est football teams in the state,
had ell they could handle with
a rugged West Ottawa team
but finally managed to win
their 23rd straight football game
14-7 here Friday night.
TTiis was one of the hardest
fought games of the season and
the Panthers do not have a thing
to be ashamed of in losing to
East. The Pioneers were rank-
ed third in the state in one poll
and fifth in another but West
Ottawa was in the game all
the way until t'ie final gun went
off.
The Pioneers of East took the
opening kickoff and scored the
first TD 10 plays later leading
7-0 but the Panthers offense
looked fully as good as they
came right back and scored the
first time they got there hands
on the ball. Scott Tubergan
crashed over from the four-yard
line and Sam Angell kicked
the extra point for a quick 7-7
tie in the first period. At this
point it looked like it was go-
ing to be a high scoring game |chri.s-Craft and
but from here on it was all de-
fense on both teams.
The Panthers defense was
tough, holding East inside the
five-yard line twice. The first
time came late in the second
period when East got a good
break. The Pioneers were forced
to punt but a penalty gave them
the ball back and a pass to the
m
A*
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis
Van Andel
Chamber
Speaker
Jay Van Andel, chairman of
the board of Amway Corp of
Ada. will address the annual
meeting of fte Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce Monday, Oct.
28, at 6:30 p.m. at Point West.
Attendence will be limited to
200
Dinner arrangemcntLs are in
charge of William Sikkel II,
chairman. Lou Hekman, James
Hoffman. David Meier and Wil-
liam De Long.
In 1959, Van Andel and Rich-
ard De Vos founded Amway
Corp, which manufactures 150
household cleaning and per-
sonal care products and casme
tics which are distributed in
the United States and Canada
through a direct selling organiz-
ation of some 200,000 indepen-
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Neinhuis. | retired from Michigan Bell Tele- dent d*str'butors
605 Butternut Dr., will celebrate
their 45th wedding anniversary
on Thursday, Oct. 10.
Amway’s sales volume ex-phone Co.
They have one daughter. Shir- eeeded $210 million last year,
ley; two sons, Harlan and Car- Van Andel and De Vos act
Mrs. Neinhuis is the former roll, and three grandchildren, jointly as chief executive offic-
Jo Bultema. They were mar- Michelle. Melissa and Todd ers of the various Amway eom-
ried by the Rev. John Klaaren They will be honored at an i panics, generally dividing their
of Holland and are members open house Saturday, Oct. 12, area of specialization so that
of Rose Park Reformed Church, at Rose Park Reformed Church Van Andel handles business
Mr. Neinhuis retired from where friends and relatives are management and De Vos per-
Mrs. Neinhuis I invited to call from 2 to 6 p.m. sonnel manacement.
ming team was made Holland’s 15-yard line of West Ottawa
Miss Cynthia Ann Kamps
Mr
sixth consecutive victim, 100-
72 Thursday evening in Holland
Community Pool.
“Even though the visitors had
more depth, our fine quality
won the meet which was much
closer than the final score in-
dicates." stated Coach Barb
Bos.
200 medley relay— Holland i Mil-
ler. Barkel. Heltnink, Kooyers).
State qualifying time of 2:06.2.
• 200 freestyle — Den Herder (H),
Van Krimpen (Hi, Vander Kooi (F),
Sanborn (F). Grimm (F). Time
senior, varsity records and state
qualifying time of 2:06.B.
200 I M. Helmink (H). Vande
Water (H). Doherty (Hi, Moel (F),
Mol (FI. Time 2:39 6
50 freestyle — Ver Plank (F).
Kooyers <H). R. Fokarzyck (Ft. S.
Schol- ! Fokarzyck iF». Westrate (H|. TimePn-ijjpp »•« and Mrs. Robert , • —
Ave • Wilma Sas 143 East 18th 601 Woodland Dr., announce h|Vjng — Howard <fi. ughtfoot
Ave., Wilma MS, PM tasi Hin I ^  engagernent 0f ber dough- (Hi. Bezile (HI. Brower (HI, Lar-
ter. Cynthia Am, Kamps, to Herder
Douglas Jack Costerbaan, son of • ver piank <f>. Miller (Hi. on (Fi.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ooster- Miller <F| Varsity and senior mark
and qualified for state with 1:06 2
H. William. PK 1674-1, resi-
dential remodeling, $2,000; W
Hansen, contractor.
M. Childress, 922 - I44h Ave,
residential remodeling. $750;
self, contractor,
L. Van Kley, 2691 Lakeshore
Dr.. 2 bedroom cottage. $22,000;
K Busscher, contractor.
K Essenburg. Lot 17, Ven-
tura Village Sub.. 14 story
house with attached garage.
$28,000; M. Waterway, contrac-
tor.
J. Swaby, 229 Greenwood,
residential remodeling. $5,000;
L. Wiersma, contractor.
Ottawa Beach Inn, 2155 Ottawa
Beach Rd., remodel entrance,
$2,500; L Uildriks. contractor.
baan. 185 Aniline.
A summer wedding is being
planned
23rd St.; Frank Wayne Wierda,
176 West 21st St.; Robert Mac
Arthur, Douglas, and Douglas
Schrotenboer, route 3.
Discharged Saturday were Joan
Scholten, 2571 Beeline Rd.;
George P. Antoine, 1363 West
32nd St.; Karl J. Bader. 132
Oak Park Dr.; Inez Billings,
Fennville; Mrs. Carter Bolton
and baby, 513 Howard; Roger
Bosman, 12061 New Holland;
Edna J. Covington, 143 Division; j
David l>ee Elhart, 260 West
32nd St.; Marcia Lynn Essen-
burg, 14317 Essenburg; Mrs
JOB:
put them in good scoring posi-
tion. Jim Carson knocked down
e would-be touchdown pass with
only 12 seconds remaining in
the half. Then a fake field goal
by East was again no good as
Carson batted that one eway
also. It was 7-7 tie at the half
and still any body’s game.
The big play of the game came
in the third quarter. Ken Ham-
stra punted and quarterback
Greg McAleenan of East gather-
ed it in and raced 68 yards for
a touchdown after being hit
hard on the 50-yard line. He
refused to go down end this was
the difference in the game.
Even though it gave East a
big boost, the Panthers refused
to let their dobbers down. East
got a break on a roughing the
kicker penalty and got the ball
to the West Ottawa one early in
the fourth period. But on a great
goalline stand, East was again
stopped cold as Dave Beckman
and Tubergan nailed McAlee-
nan for no gain on the one.
West Ottawa was forced to
kick with two minutes left and
East ran out the clock. Tuber-
gan was again the big work
horse for the Panther offense
and Jamie Bloemendaal had
some nice quick openers. The
entire defensive line played fine
football for the Panthers. Matt
Johnson and Carson did a great
job in the defensive backfield
for the Panthers breaking up
several passes and making tac-
kles.
Next week will be a big show-
down with East meeting East
Kentwood for first piece in
dry will formally break ground1 the tough O-K Red Division.
lime.
10(1 freestyle — Kooyers (Hi. R.
Fokarzyck (F), Barkel (Hi. Vander
Kooi (FI. S. Fokarzyck (Fl. Time
sophomore record of 1:01.9.
500 freestyle— Helmink (H), Vande
Water (H). Sanborn (Fl. Stoner
(Fl, Grimm (F). Time 6:24.9.
100 backstroke— Miller (H). Van-
der Woude (Fl. Van Krimpen (H),
Ort (F|, Mol (F). Time 1:09 9.
100 breaststroke — Barkel (H),
Doherty (Hi. Howard (F|, Leaver
(Fi. Wattertga <F>. Time 1:18.3
400 freestyle relay — Holland
(Vande Water, Ming. Van Krimpen,
Den Herder). Time 4:24.5.
Ceremony Set
For Shared
Laundry
GRAND RAPIDS - The West
Michigan Shared Hospital Laun-
for the $3.5 million laundry
Thursday, Oct. 10, at 11 a.m.
The ceremony will take place
on the site located in Walkent
Industrial Park between 3 Mile
house and detached garage.
$25,500; self, contractor.
74 Building
Permits Net
$148,686
Miss Lynn Grebel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grebel, ; Rd. end 1-96, off Walker Rd.,
Troy Ferrell and baby, Grand 523 Butternut Dr., and Mr. and NW- Participating will be
Junction; Julius Lugten, Ham- i Mrs. Harold Bos, 871 Shady- ; representatives of the 13
ilton; Mrs. Lawrence Phillips brook Dr., announce the en- i hospitals sharing in the service:
ci • gagement of their children, I Holland, (irand Haven, Zeeland,
Butler Memorial. H a c k 1 e y ,
..nr, Schrotenboer Zeeland Miss Grebel attended Pine Mercy and Muskegon General
Gertrude Steketee, 514 Central ; 1 Rest Christian Hospital School of Muskegon; Grant end the
of Nursing and is employed as following from Giand Rapids,
a nurse by Otlawa County Mary Free Bed, Blodgett,
Community Mental Health Resi- Ferguson - Droste - Ferguson,
dential Center Mr. Bos was re- Grand Rapids Osteopathic and
cently discharged from the St. Mary’s.
"i Knipnn PK 8^3 R l W storv a^d baby, 354 West 19th St.; gagement ot uiKo1!!!!' J I Pauline Reed, FennviHe; Mar- 1 Lynn and Dennis
garet
U.S. Army.
Robert Lee Van Dyke, 95 Clov-
er, and Dale Visser, Plainwell.
I Admitted Sunday were Ruth
Walters, 736 Myrtle; Paul
Snoek, 48 West 18th St.;
: Deborah Marie Weber, Bangor;
Marian Kortman, 120 East 18th
SI.; William A. Grabofski, 119
West 17th St., and Kirk
Maynard, 180 North 160th Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Ruth , n . . ,
1. Bombly, Saugatuck; Mrs. | DGlhOny nOfTIB
Zeeland Guild
Is Told About
Seventy-four building permiLs
totaling ' $148,686 were filed
with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City Hall
during September.
'Pie breakdown listed one
single family house, $26,709;
two residential accessory, _ _ ___
$4,100; 31 residential alterations, I Rod”ney Payne,
$31,350; one industrial. $18,000; Harrington; Stacey Schout,
Roy Cline and baby, Zeeland;
Mary Dalton, 337 Columbia;
Mrs. Joseph Gartner and baby,
6471 Maple Lane; Mrs. Kenneth
Gras and baby, 257 South
Waverly; Jenny Heerspink, 256
West 18th St.; Mrs. Carl
Heetderks and baby, Zeeland;
Mrs. Douglas Laarman and
one industrial alteration, $2,500;
12 commercial alterations,
$42,000; three institutional,
$4,365; one swimming pool,
$5,500; four lences, $1,157.
Application for a $254,000 per-
mit for an educational building
for Christ Memorial Reformed
Church accounted for most of
the total of building applica-
tions the past week in City Hall.
In all, there were 15 applica-
tions for an outlay of $298,815.
Ground was broken Sept. 22
for the addition at Christ Mem-
orial Church. Lamar Construc-
tion is the contractor.
Other applications follow:
Larry Van Liere, 6 East
Eighth St., alter store front,
$1,400; self, contractor.
Robert Northuis, 544 Lake Dr.,
enclose back yard, $1,500; Wil-
lis Nuismer, contractor.
George Baylolo, 125 East 16th
St., panel living room and bath-
room, $150; self, contractor.
George Swierenga, 39 Cherry,
garage, $1,500; A! Hoving, con-
tractor.
Clarence Pricbe, 608 Cre*
cent Dr., aluminum siding,
Zeeland, and
4688 64th St.
James Volkers,
$1,800; Alcor, contractor.
Don Rypma. 550 Washington,
aluminum siding, $200; Alcor,
contractor.
Tom Vander Kuy, 700 Wash-
ington, aluminum siding, $2,180;
Alcor, contractor.
Lee Doolittle, 87 East 25th
St., garage, $1,500; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
First Presbyterian Church,
659 State St., utility building,
$900; self, contractor.
Brook Village, 580 West 32nd
St., community building 53 by
24 feel, $27,025; Marvin Van
Wieren, contractor.
Ken Slam, 54 East 29th St.,
family room. $3,200; self, con-
tractor
Clifford Nienhuis, 534 West
22nd St., aluminum siding,
$1,960; Gerald Driesenga, con-
tractor.
John J. Kvorka, 577 West 21st
St., aluminum siding, $1,500;
ed out the circuits to the centra'
business district.
Mr. and Mrs. David Malefyt
were guests at the Tuesday
evening meeting of the Wo-
men’s Guild of Zeeland's Sec-
ond Reformed Church. Mr.
Malefyt, administrative assist-
ant at Bethany Christian Home
in Giand Rapids, presented the
program, relating information
about Bethany's functions and
personal experiences during his
18 years on the staff. He also
showed two tilms about Beth-
any.
Miss Cathryn Janssen presid-
ed at the meeting and a devo-
tional period was conducted by
Mrs. George Van Eenenaam.
Mrs. Jay Janssen reviewed the
program to De presented at fie
Area Fall Conference at South
Blendon Reformed Church on
Oct. 9.
Guild officers elected to serve
in 1975 are Mrs. Curtis Huyser,
Completion is scheduled in
early spring next year with
full operation by July, 1975 The
work force will consist of ap-
proximately 70 production peo-
ple and 10 administrative and
clerical staff people. Operating
budget will be $1.5 million an-
nually.
Shared laundry operation has
been under study since 1972 by
a committee consisting o f
Donald Strange of Holland,
Donald Andrews of Grand
Haven and John L. Morrow of
St. Mary’s: The highly
automated operation will meet
the high standards established
by the Joint Commission for Ac-
creditation of Hospitals and
public health departments.
The 6.9 acre tract of land
was chosen for its proximity
to 1-96, the large concentration
(58 per cent) of linen in Grand
Rapids, the relative ease of
serving other participating
hospitals end the ability of the
site to meet needs o f
participating hospitals.
There are four such facilities
in Michigan and 40 to 50 across
the country.
president; Mrs. Joe Van Alien, iTL D r\ r- t
vice president; Mrs. Wallace ' Boys, Une b/rf
Mugg. secretary and Mrs. Joan Born in Holland Hospital
Schrotenboer, treasurer. New Holland Hospital reported four
chairmen for the spiritual life,
West Ottawa made few mis-
takes, not fumbling once. East
fumbled and West Ottawa re-
covered it on the goal line sav-
ing another TD in the fourth
period
Hamstra intercepted one pass
but the Panthers who were not
guilty of any as Jack Murdoch
completed two passes.
Next week the Panthers will
be looking to improve their 2-2
record when they host Rogers
in the annual homecoming
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooi
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooi, 312 1 Mr. and Mrs. Randall Kooi and
Beeline Rd., will celebrate their | Mr and Mrs. Rick Spafford. all
of Holland. They have six grand-50th wedding anniversary with
an open house on Thursday,
Oct. 10, in Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church from 7
to 10 p.m.
Their children are Dr. and
Mrs. Bernard Kooi of Cascade.
children and one-great-grand-
child.
Mrs. Kooi is the former Nancy
Jaarda.
A family dinner is planned.
nel g
Van Andel. 50, wrote almost
all the original sales manuals,
training bulletins, advertising
brochures and labels for Am-
way. He has written at least 10
sales manuals of up to 250
pages each, numerous maga-
zine articles and monographs,
and thousands of pages of train-
ing and informational material.
In his 27 years of business
history, Van Andel has conduct-
ed or participated in over 1,000
I
game.
WO K(iK
First Dnwns 11 14
Yards Rushing HR 151
Yards Passing 17 85
Total Yards 1.75 276
Posses Attempted
Passes Completed
5
2
It)
7
Passes Intercepted Ry 0 1
Fumbles Lost ft 1
Punts 5-198 2-41)
Penalties 4ft 50
West Ottawa
Backs: Mnurdoch, White. Carson.
Johnson, DeWitt. Doornewerd,
Bloemendaal. Tubergan. Goodrow.
Cook. Arnold.
Ends: Hamstra. Sanger. Gailan.
Kreun. Elenbaas. Van Eenenaam,
Solis. Beckman. Hydorn.
Centers: Stillwell, Hulst, Van
Dyke.
Tackles: Kamper. R e n k e m a,
Rewa. Feurst, Hill, VanderMeulen.
Bakker. Nclis.
Guards: Angell. DeVries, Mc-
Bride. Swartz. Vander Yacht.
Eleanor KrtmseU
ACS Appoints
Mrs. E. Brunsell
To Executive Post
Jay Van Andel
Mrs. Brunsell is a life - long j ^
resident of Holland and has i "iakes rec0™in8s «. speeches
three teen - aged children. Thel'or use ln sales lralnm8
Brunsells are members of A resident of Grand Rapids.
Beechwood Reformed Church Van Andel is an elder in La-
and Tulip City Square Dance Grave Christian Reformed
Club. She has served as a five- Church, a trustee of Hillsdale
year volunteer for 53 TOPS College and a director in the
chapters in a four-county area | Calvin College Foundation. He
and has been a member of the is a director of the U.S Cham-
Holland Community Chorale for ber of Commerce in Washing-
three years. ’ ton, serving a second term, and
j is finance chairman of the
Michigan Republican party. He
is e director in Ferguson-
Droste-Ferguson Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
I Tulip Time President Nelson 1 rhHe raltended 1Gra',d1 .RaPids
Bosman today stressed that 1Chr,stianf xho?^ Co1'
tulip bulbs .sold for the tulip Monngs.de College in
planting contest are to be sold Sloux 5^'. Io'va- Pratt Biis-
* to city residents only. , mess School in Pratt. Kans.,
Bosman said many requests and University (Aviation
came from residents outside Gadet School
the city limits. Bulb sales have "C is married to the former
been brisk since they went on Hoekstra of Grand Ra-
sale Monday in Civic Center. Plds- Toey have two sons and
Bosman also said the bulbs ^ 'lau6^ters.
sold are required to be entered
Tulip Bulbs For
Residents Only
in the contest and are not
be resold.
Mrs. Roger (Eleanor) Brunsell. . bulbs are sold in lots of
392 Arthur has been promoted a< 10 eacb or 50 for $5. j
to the position of executive Local plantings may have a
director of the Ottawa County m>nimum of 50 tulips and
Unit of the American Cancer a maximum of 200. A limit of
Society, as announced by John I ls set on any purchase.
Lepard of Grand Haven, volun-
teer president of the unit and Mnnv Npw Vnfprc
Donald E. Brewster, executive muM7 TUIcra
vice president of the Michigan, A rp Rpnicfprprl
Division. Inc., state organiza ixeyiMCrCU
tion of the American Cancer A total of 166 registered asSociety. new voters in Holland city on
Mrs. Brunsell has served as the final day of registration
executive secretary of the local Monday for the Nov. 5 general
unit for the past six years, election.
She is filling the vacancy The city clerk’s office on the
created when Marvin Myers second fioor of City Hall is
resigned as director, to go into remaining open for the noon
private business. He will con- hour. Absentee ballots- for the
tinue to serve as a volunteer Nov. 5 election are now
in the local unit. Mrs. Brunsell available,
will assume her new duties on Holland township registered
(Oct. 14. 143 new voters Monday.
education, service and organiza-
tion committees were announc-
ed.
babies born.
Born Friday, Oct. 4 were a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Upton, 11 West 14th St.; a son,
After a closing prayer by Mrs. ! to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Daniels.
John Smallegan. a social time
was held with Mrs. Ron Bekins,
Mrs. Ron Komejan and Mrs.
Bob Tift in charge.
At the next meeting on Nov.
107 Columbia Ave.; and a son,
Daniel Richard, to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nadler, 228 Linday
Lane, route 3, Holland.
Born Saturday, Oct. 5, was a
5, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Dyke daughter, to Mr. and M r s.
will speak al>oul their work in 1 Donald Osterberg, 268 West 12thBonaire. St.
Cindy Serie
Named Queen
At Hamilton
Miss Cindy Serie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Serie
of Hamilton was crowned the
Hamilton High School Home-,
coming Queen Friday night dur- j
ing halftime ceremonies of the
football game with Wyoming
Lee.
Chosen as King for Homecam-
ing was Mark Naber. Senior
class representatives were Gail
Berens and Dave Achterhof.
Representatives from the Jun-
ior class were Beth Lubbers and i
Reed Sneller; Kathy Wolbers |
and Dennis Boeve, were sopho-
more representatives and
freshman representatives were
Stacey Miller and Dennis Cries.
After the football game an
open house was held in the
school library for school alumni
and several former queens were
present.
In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home was de-
stroyed. Today, a State
Farm Homeowners Policy
with
INFLATION
COVERAGE
applies that same "good
neighbor" principle to
home insurance.
It can automatically increase
your protection as the value
of your home increases.
So it something happens,
you'll oe ab'e to rebuild
your home tomorrow the way
it is today. Call or come in.
HOLLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
Recognized by the Michigan Office of Criminal
Justice for its innovative Investigative Service
Team, Holland police have received a grant to
continue developing this system to control
crime. Further recognition comes from the city
council which will assist the department in ob-
taining a computerized police information cen-
ter.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GfNERAl OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 494)3
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE MVmiKI
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Mrs. Kenneth Gerrits
(Estenberg Studio)
Mrs. Kurfis Jack Potter
(Nelson photo)
Miss Reva Van Den Oever Miss .Jane Lvnae Prins. j
became the bride of Kenneth daughter of Mr. and M r s.
Gerrits on Friday in Grace Howard J. Prins. route 2,
Reformed Church. Doug Van Hamilton, became the bride of
Den Berg was organist for the KurtLs .lack Potter, son of Mr.
occasion and accompanied the and Mrs. Kenneth R. Potter, ttti.i
soloist, Mrs. Ruth Bloomers. Kenwood Dr., on Friday.
The Rev. Dick Vriesman of- East Saugatuck Christian
fficiated at the evening Ref?rmed Church provided .he
ceremony which united the setlm8 f°r the evening ceremony
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Porform(,(t hy the Rev .John
Van Den Oever, 2579 Prairie'^ Jnd *,u‘ Rev. Edgar j
Ave.. and the son of Mr. and ^ Ke" £0s was or?an(usl j
^ ^ P- a"V hride thoSe'aa tf.
length gown of quaker lace over !
Honor attendants for the cou- taffeta featuring a yoke of sheer i
pie were Judi Wehrmeyer and nylon and full sleeves of sheer
Randy Gerrits. Bridesmaids j nylon gathered into wide cuffs
were Mrs. Sharon Graves and and a hemline ruffle. The!
Linda and Judy Van Den Oever empire waistline and high band
and groomsmen and ushers [collar were trimmed with wide
were Scott Brower. Ernie Van lace. Her cathedral length
der Zwaag and Perry Van Den mantilla veil was edged withOever. matching lace. She carried a
The bride's gown of satin bouquet of orange sweetheart
finished venise lace w a s loses, baby's breath and wheat
fashioned with a V-neckline and Mrs. Joan Lappenga attended
empire waist with the bodice as matron of honor and Mrs.
and bishop sleeves accented Jean Mans, Mrs. Kathy Boeve
with lace and the A-line skirt I and Miss Kimberly Potter were
bordered with a t r u m p et bridesmaids. They wore floor - j
flounce. 'Matching lace accented length gowns of polyester blend
the full flowing train and the border print with gold and
bridal illusion veil held by a apricot flowers on a navy back-
camelot headpiece trimmed ground featuring empire waists
with seed pearls. She carried ; "'M Mts of the border print,
a bouquet of bronze daisy pom- ^and collars, full sleeves
pons, fugi mums and white peered into cuffs and ruffled
stephanotis. hemlines. They carried wicker
Her attendants wore floor- p colored flowers,
length gowns of maize voile n f,ower Miss Dawn
floral print over taffeta featur- sr,a' w?re a dress of navy
ine empire waists with tie bells .s,m'lar 10 lhe »tl,.cr
and short puffed sleeves trjm. ,at^anls eowns. accented with
med with white collars and b?r,[er P™' «r s'
cuffs. Their large white picture J“S,nHa reatnnkdaW„?S hnrieS
hats were trimmed with maize ^  attendant.u . • , Best man for the groom was
hows and streamers and they Keith Potte,. with JlmS D(, Graaf
carried bouquets of daisies as gr00msman Ushers were
starflowers and pompons in fall | jay6Prins anri Brian Bocve and
(n'°'s- . . ringbearcr was Scott Potter.
Before leaving on a southern The reception was held in
wedding trip to Florida, the the Fellowship Hall of the
couple greeted guests at a church. Master and mistress of
reception in the church parlors, ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schreur Earl Dykstra. Denise Bergsma
were master and mistress of and Don Pettinga were at the
ceremonies. The gift room was punch bowl and John Sharda.
attended by Karen Gerrits and Shirley De Vries, Chuck Vander
Denise and Lonna Van Den Kolk and Kathy Zwagerman
Oever. the punch bowl by Mr. were in the gift room. Kristi
and Mrs. James Beall and the Potter was guest book
guest book by Lori Van Den attendant and Mike Prins was
Oever and Linda Gerrits. program attendant
The bride is a Licensed Prac- Following an eastern wedding
tical Nurse at Holland Hospital rip, the couple will live in the
and the groom is manager at Inland area.
<iari"nelSr„CereSa^ Vern le Quire
Mulder Chapel. Miss Janice (Van Den Berge photo)
Wassenaar and Vaughn D. : Providence Christian Reform- j United in marriage Friday in
.V a a t m a n were united in ed Church provided the setting Western Theological Seminary’s
marriage. They exchanged their for the marriage of Miss Mary Mulder Chapel were Miss Nan-
vows before Chaplain William Vanden Bosch and Vern Le cy Anne Slager and David Lee
Hillegonds with Al Fedak as Quire on Friday. The Rev. J. Vork. They recited their vows
('i L.jnisl and the groom as j Gunnink and the Rev. R. Beyer before the Rev. Norman J
s0*”s . officiated at the e v e n i n g Kansfield with Miss Mildred
I he bride is the daughter of ceremony with music provided Schuppert organist for the even-
Mis. Lester Wassenaar cf by Alvin J. Ritsema, organist, ing ceremony and Eildert
Holland and the groom is the i and Joel Bengelink, soloist. Zwart, soloist,
son of Mr and Mrs. Elwyn The bride is the daughter of The bride is the daughter of
Maatman of Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Vanden Mrs. Arthur Slager, 49 East
Paul B. Wassenaar, brother Bosch. 756 Plasman, and the 35th St., and the late Mr.
of the bride, escorted her to the j groom is the son of Mrs. Rex Slager. The groom is the son
altar. The bride fashioned her vStruble of Oklahoma and Bill of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork.
empire A-line gown from ivory Le Quire of Tennessee. 3314 Butternut Dr
satin featuring a cape of galoon The bride was attired in a The bride's floor - length
lace accent buttons, long white crepe dress with a white gown of white nottingham lace
chiffon sleeves and a border of ruffled eyelet lace jacket. Her featured a modified empire
vir inmmJier ?J,anl,lla. vel1 white of matching lace was waist with shepherdess sleeves
hnma Chin1|accented with a white ribbon and a deeP raff>®d hemline. A
‘a“'ihe carned a mse&y of Ikjw in back and she carried chapel - length mantillo veil
hLl^rose?5 and 0ran8e SWeC< 3 sinslt> lon8-stemmed yellow was edged with matching lace
n ... kn“. . . . , rose- land she carried a bouquet of
Debbie Buis as maid of honor Ingrid Polet as honor at- fall flowers.
!mni an„ oran8e Polye;\ter kmt tendant wore a yellow crepe Millie Burch as maid of honor
empne gown with short puffed dress and Sharlene Tucker and , and Javne Vork. sister of the
r m^l aandJ?inLaCnrnv;iiShe Mary Lambe,'s as bridesmaids I groom, as bridesmaid, wore
.-old and hnmvl n m ™ wore aPnco1 d resses ' floor * length gowns of yellow
H“ and PaulaMaa,me„.!S‘;"art ^  ^ ^ Th^ “had^S
I p f f \ia a a n ^ ^ Alt6ndinP tfl6 ^ room as best ! yellow picture hats and carried
Ro m w bes man ' '"J man was Chuck Lucas with Jer- small bouquets of fall flowers.
PHI Maalan flenaar a n d ry Ho6k an6 Mark Vanden Terry Caauwe was the
Phil Maatman as groomsmen. Bosch as ushers. groom's best man with Douglas
‘tie reception was held at The newlyweds greeted guests Vork, brother of the groom, as 1
Jang. J.',®6 ulttl Paid and a< a reception at Carousel groomsman and usher, and
Christine Wassenaar as master Mountain Lodge where Mr. and Keith Brandsen as usher
al r?tr6SS °.f «remonies. Mrs. Robert Warners were Presiding as master and
Ve‘ master and mistress of mistress of ceremonies at the
Hey were punch bowl attendBnts. ceremonies. Nancy Texer and reception in the Seminary Com-
The bride and groom are both Jeff Peerbolt were at the punch 1 mons were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
seniors at Hope College. bowl; Sharon Naberhuis was at Borgman, brother-in-law and
The rehearsal dinner at the the guest book and Sandy Yff sister of the bride. The punch
Warm Hiend Motor Inn was and Sandy Tubergan were in bowl was attended by Mr. and
hosted by the groom s parents, i the gift room. Mrs Kellv Sloothaak brother-
H^hhtfi^nn by 5rS. : Fo,lowing a honeymoon in the ! in-law and sister of the groom. 1
HamhVK\ir^ pmMmS '^ard Smoky Mountains> the c°uple and the gift table by Mr. and!
inH Pauli S' \1P!» MaatJIan Wl11 reside for eight months in Mrs. Doug Harris.
Debbie Buis “a^Ts n'u I Yakosuka’ JaPa"' .where !he Foliowinq a northernMaatman Rroom is stationed with the U.S. Michigan honeymoon, the couple
_ ______ N«vy in the field of satellite will live at 901 Butternut Dr
* a j communications. The bride was The groom attended Central
Local t (locators Aid formerly employed by the Salad Michigan University and is
C onference Planning Rnwl employed by DePree
- Pharmaceutical Co.
,tC, ae L„a "?Ldliro,C° Maplewood Guild Hears
JAMES MADONIA WITH HIS PORTRAIT, "MAN FROM MICHIGAN"
(Sentinel photo)
Christian School
Delegates Report
On Fall Projects
The board and delegates of
the Combined Christian School
Circles met in the teachers’
lounge of the high school Mon-
day evening to discuss fall pro-
jects. Mrs. J. Sternberg. Mrs.
H. Buurma, Mrs. V. Beelen and
Mrs. D. Altena were hostesses
and served coffee and cookies.
Paper and tin can drives will
continue to be held at the Chris-
tian Middle School on the first
Monday of each month from
1 to 8:30 p.m. The papers
should be bundled securely and
the tin cans clean and flattened.
No magazines will be accepted
until further notice.
Mrs. Robert A r e n d s,
chairman for the Family Fair
to be held Nov. I. gave a report
on the progress of her com-
mittee. Many of the same
booths will be included as in
previous years. Children's
games will replace the zoo. The
style show in the afternoon will
again be an attraction as well
as the hobby show featured in
the balcony. Food will be served
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
The project of catering was
reported on by Mrs. Walt De
Vries. Many dinners are served
to church, civic and industrial
groups as well as catering to
wedding receptioas and class
reunions.
The circles are also soliciting
I subscriptions to the “Christian
| Home and School.’’ a magazine
[devoted to the cause of educa-
: lion in both the Christian home
and the Christian school. This
is under the direction of Mrs.
Ken Klies.
Saugatuck Artist Paints
Portrait of President
James Madonia of Saugatuck
who won the blue ribbon at the
1974 Yorktown Arts Festival in
the Chicago area has painted
a portrait of President Ford
which he hopes to present to the
First Family soon.
The realistic work done in
acrylics was painted over a
map of Grand Rapids and was
drawn from a series of pictures
that friends of Madonia's had
taken of Ford. He has not seen
the president in person.
The portrait entitled. "Man
From Michigan." is actually a
composite of all pictures Ma-
donia has studied of Ford.
He expects to present the por-
trait to a member of Ford /,
immediate family but is coor-
dinating the presentation with
local Republican leaders.
Madonia said he would like to
have the President sit for a Rudv Santiago. 14.. of 4HI
Portrait some time but realizes West 19th St., suffered minor
that demands placed upon the injuries when the bicycle he
President make that an impos- j was riding and a car collidedS1,dlty along northbound Diekema Ave.
Originally Madonia had de 85 feel south of 17th St. Thurs
cided upon a full figure sketch dav at t 47 ,, m p0|jce saifl
and completed a watercolor of the ear driven by Winifred
Ford sitting in a chair before Vander Bie. 56. of 472 Diekema.
an Jf60 door was passing the bike when the
The portrait will probably lie handlebars of the bike caught
pul in the gift section of the 'an antenna on the ear.
While House for Ford to decide
whether he will accept it and
then it could, among other pos-
sibilities lie sent to the Grand
Rapids Art museum. ’’ Madonia
says.
The portrait which took ap
proximately '200 hours to com-
plete. was painted with layers
of acrilics each of which was
varnished.
The map background was cov-
ered with a gel leaving the acry-
lics in a transparent state
Throughout the painting Ma-
donia allowed several friends
who had seen Ford to criticize
the likeness, though not the
technique
— Recent —
Accidents
South Shore Car Wash. The bride is employed as a
receptionist by Jack W. De
Long. The groom is employed at
Potter’s Produce.23 Marriage
Licenses Issued Loca|7^~
Thomas Ben Terpstra, 31, and n;~.~l~ : 1
Betle Ann Stegenga, 27. LJlSplOyinQ In
Holland; Howard j. Hirdes, 19. o nl
and Patricia G. Smedley. 18. o /V\0re r ICICeS
bilingual education in the n , r\ • , • ,
Holland Public Schools and Vic- Ked Lross volunteers DriVCrS ImUred
ci Lantz. reading support Flve Red Gross volunteers. , n ^ J p.
services teacher at E. E. Fell TKay K°eman, Florence HaU. , | n Z-Lar Crash
Junior High School, have been H6lene sPr,ck* Bea Holleman
selected to serve on the pro- and 061,3 simP80n- shared their Two persons were injured in
conference planning com- exPeriences in volunteer work a two-car collision at Lake-
mittee and as group leaders for witl1 1,16 G,,ild for Christian Ser- 1 wood Blvd. and 152nd Ave. Fri-
the first Annual Tri-County^60/ ^ ewood Reformed day at 4:44 p.minn _______ Church at
The conference snonsnrrd hv Staal' ( co,n Ave- Holland. Her condi-
the GVSC Educational Studies » 06V<,tlon8 were g'ven by Joel- tion Saturday was listed as
In titute and the E n fl i h I la Jl-pp,ng and ,he busines* “good.’' Treated in the hospital
department” of the Collel was conducled by Es' leased was Phyllis Jane
Arfs lnd lienres ' lher Smith’ Suild president. Schutten. 44. of 950 Central
n Kpnlh • ^  Wlll,fS?lUre Mrs- Charles Drenek sang two Ave.
State Tln ve?^?nM i^Te s?los' The closi"< P'^6' *a8 Ott.we County deputies said
AnLi^ZrV , C 'a glven by Eslh6r Smith. the Ver Burg car was west-
iiro mi C|, ,S6XP6c ed Hostessses were Bev Com- ’ bound on Lakewood attempting
u,rS ‘I’ he. n’ Pa,8ner- Emma Rlksen. Ange De ' a left turn onto 152nd while
county area will participate in Witt, Esther Baker and Chris the Schutten auto was east-
a meeting Tuesday Admitted to Holland Hospital
Hudson ville; Richard A
Leavell, 53, Holland, and Ann Three more locations have.CCMCM .1.1, UlHlclllU, ciMW noil ------- ---- ---- --- ------ - ’ “
Barnes. 29, Zeeland; Gary teen added to the list of public
Riemersma. 21. Macatawa. anil buildings in which the Holland
Karen M. Peffers, 22. Holland: | Fnend*s A''1 display their
Daniel Beukema, 22, and Rose works-
Marie Meeuwsen, 20. Zeeland. New locations are the
Kurtis Jack Potter. 2 0 Holiday Inn. The Chiropractic
Holland, and Jane Lynae Prins, i bl,dding on East 16th St. and
18. Hamilton; Howard JaylFlrsl Michigan Bank & Trust
Feyen. 22. Hudsonville. and Co. of Zeeland
Marcia Kay Slagter. 18. H. Rodger Stroop, 943 Blue-
Jenison; Kenneth Alan Geerts. b611 CL, is opening t h e
24. and Reva Rae Van Den 1 Chiropractic exhibit for the
Oever, 21, Holland; Owen Lewis month of October with three of
Sneden. 21, and Terri Lynne bus la|«e paintings.
Gould, 18. Hudsonville; William PauI Busscher, 1150 Graaf-
J. Koovers. 26. and Virginia schaP Rd- ls lowing five
Hutta. * 26, Holland; Michael Pointings iri the lobby of Holi-
Avery. 23, and Janie Lee da>' Inn for Hie first two weeks
Woudwyk, 18. Holland. ?f October and Bernard Van
William Frederick Bloemen 731 North Shore Dr., is
daal Jr.. 20. and Nancy Jean displaying his French render-
Essenburg, 20, Holland; Gordon ings the lasl two weeks.
Clare De Vries, 22, Zeeland, and Gei'le Bagladi. 282 Fallenlcaf
Sally Marie Cook. 20. Holland; Lane. >s displaying at First
Delan Scott Hirdes ,20. and Michigan Bank in Zeeland the
Jean Marie Kaniff, 20. Holland: last two weeks of the month.
Raymond C. Kamerling. 54. and Linda Zink. 14642 Lillian, is
Leila Ann McWilliams, 4 4 . ’displaying in the lobby of
Holland; Floyd James Payne II. Holland Hospital during October.
20, West Olive, and Joni Kay N'ancy Steer. 200 Hope Ave.,
Swiftney, 18. Grand Haven; and v'ck' Miller. 791 Pine Bay I
Gerrit William Kruisselbrink, A'6- are showing works in the
19. Guelph, Ontario. Canada, Social Security office.
and Cindy Gayle Boldt, 22. - 
Hudsonville. Ninth Birthday Is
W^inf anT^Ho^'^iaS ^  ^ D°”"
Westveld, 20, Holland; Gerald Dawn Kiefer celebrated her
N. Stratton. 41. and Maxine ( ninth birthday with Missy
Potgeter. 39, Hudsonville; Ray Smith. Amy Smith, Jody Helms. |
Allyn Hall. 18, Hudsonville, and Carrie Vander Bie. ’ Tommy
Sharon Kay Winkels, 20, Matthews. Eric Matthews, Kim
Jenison; Robert D. Scott, 21, Terpstra, Debbie Noyd and
and Victoria Ann Weirsma, 19. Cheryl Zigler.
Holland; Michael Joe Schreur. Refreshments were served
21, Hudsonville, and R 0 b i n and games were played with
Renee Elve, 19, Jenison; Jack 'prizes won by Carrie Vander
Wildschut. 58. Zeeland, and Bie, Tom Matthews, Eric
Helen Gertrude Tubergen. 53, | Matthews, Amy Smith, Cheryl!Holland. i Zigler and Jody Helms.
the conference. Haveman. bound on Lakewood.
MEMORIAL GIFT — Mrs. Judy Boogoart,
president of Adelphia Society, organization
of Western Theological Seminary wives,
presents a framed brass rubbing to the
seminary as a memorial to Mrs. Richard
C (Marian) Oudersluys, an April 1973
accident victim. Dr. Oudersluys (left) was
present when the gift was made on Orien-
tation Sunday in September Mrs. Ouder-
sluys taught decoupage classes for semi-
nary wives every year and also was a devo-
tee of the technique of taking rubbings
from brass and stone inscriptions in church-
es and public buildings developed in Great
Britain. The rubbing above, which now
hangs in the main corridor at the seminary,
is of Dame Raddiffe Wingefield, in elabor-
ate Elizaethan dress; and is a fine ex-
ample of the art.
( Western Seminary photo)
I The board members are Mrs
Harold Branderhorst, president,
Mrs. Justin Petroelje. vice -
j president; Mrs. Art Wyma.
j treasurer. Mrs. Howard
Diepenhorst, secretary, and
Mrs. Howard Kooiker. assistant
secretary treasurer.
Jaycee Auxiliary
Tours Center
The Jaycee Auxiliary member-
ship meeting was held Wednes-
day at the Community Mental
Health Center. A round table
discussion was led by Mrs.
Bernice Moore, assistant resi-
dential supervisor. A tour of
the center followed. Auxiliary
members will be volunteering
their time to the clinic through,
out the coming year.
After the toui . the auxiliary
met in the Phoenix Enterprise
Building and conducted its
business meeting. Candv
1 received from the National
Kidney Foundation will be sold
by the members in the next few
weeks. All proceeds will be
donated to the Foundation.
* Members present were t h e
Mesdames Elizabeth Bristol,
j Maria Demers. Jane Gauger,
Christine Stumpf, Bonnie Vander
Kooi, Rona Van Harn, Sarajane
Van Putten, Lynn Wiersma, Jo
Ann Peterson, Kathy Walters
and Marlene Pav/elak.
Four Injured As
Cor Hits Tree
Four persons were reported
injured when their car went out
of control along 32nd St. a half
mile west of 160th Ave. at 9:26
p.m. Thursday and hit a tree.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were Michael Novak, 16, of
Fennville, driver of the car, and
his passengers, Dennis Coles,
19, and Dean Kelly, 14, both of
I Douglas
Coles and Kelly were in
"good” condition while Novak
j was lusted in "fair” condition 1
with chest injuries.
Also reported injured was
Michael Feevack, 18, of Doug- 1
! las.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car was westbound on 32nd
I St. and went off the right
shoulder of the road, traveling
174 feet before hitting the tree.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East Lakawaod Blvd.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING 6&Z
For Homt, Star*
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
rtRi ISTIMATtS^i
rniw
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SH0P~
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
t Bumping t Pointing
• Mechanical Repair*
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJAI
• GENERAL CONTRAC
and HOME BUILDE
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Rasidanl
No Job Too Largt or Too
430 W. 21st Ph 3
